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THE GERMANS ARE FALLING BACK;
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DIET,

FAILS

TO USED 1NDICTMEN

TT RUCE

DECLARED

SETTLE ALL

GET LAS VEGAS

TO WIN CIVIL

DY THE RIVAL

STRIKES

SUPPORT

SUIT

LEADERS

COLORADO SlTLJATION SUGGESTS
CREATION CF NEW FEDERAL BUREAU ,

CHICAGO DOCTOR'S TUBERCULOSCHEME
SIS SANITARIUM
TURNED DOWN

MISS COX HAD WEALTHY MAN CARRANZA AND VILLA ARRANGE
ACCUSED OF VIOLATING
FOR A CONFERENCE AT
ZACATECAS
THE MANN ACT

DISPUTES "CURE" IS DECLARED A FAKE JUDGE DISMISSES THE CASE FIRST CHIEF WILL HESIOM
ARBITRATE
TO
those fragmentary, glimpses, there
would appear to be justification, In
the opinion of British, observers, for AFTER HEARING BOTH SIDES, DR. DESMARAIS READS THE PHY- has woman and two federal PRESENT PRESIDENT WILL HOLD
SICIAN'S RECORD FROM A
POSITION, HOWEVER, UNemployes Held for
COMMISSIONERS WILL MAKE
the confident, even seemingly inspirTIL ELECTION
MEDICAL
JOURNAL
conspiracy
allies.
the
of
THEIR- DECISION
ed optimism on the part
This describes events as shaping
themselves for a repetition of history,
HAIR
HIS
WHITEN HOPE FOR PEACE
GROWING
HERE MADE
as it was written on the River Marne MAY CLOSE THE COAL MINES SAYS HE MAY STAY
when the allied forces sent this Germans back on their tracks.
IN
WASHINGTON B- -!
HE FREES ' WOMAN AND FEDERAL OFFICIALS
PRESIDENT CONSIDERS DRASTIC THE PROMOTER DECLARES
All the skilful tactics employed by
LIEVE CRISIS WILL BE
EVER, MARRIED THE GIRL'
HAS LICENSE TO PRACTICE
METHOD OF STOPPNG LABOR
OF HIS CHOICE
Gfneral von Kluck, the commander
AVOIDED
IN THIS STATE
TROUBLE
of the German right wing, have thus
K.
far failed. These eFforts, however,
Chicago, Oct. 1. Charles
Wil-Eo-n
Washington, Oct. 1. General Car
After Dr. jr. F. DesMarais had read
Washington, Oct. 1. President
former
here
for
ranza's
lave by no means ceased, and the
investigator
resignation, generally expectAmerican
continued consideration of the from the Journal of the
German general staff, It is felt in Lon Colorado coal strike situation today Medical association its reports upon the department of justice, and Harry ed today as a step tn healing the
Parkin, an assistant federal district breach with General Villa and his foldon, probably will risk something
and conferred w'th Representative tlio investigation of an alleged cure
attorney, today were absolved from lowers, may not take place until after
elceyhere in order to reinforce tills
Dr.
discovered
by
Keating, who is vuderatood to be In for tuberculosis
of conspiracy with Miss Ada the conference of military chiefs,
charges
Peter P. Duket, the special meeting M.
the confidence of
WITH SUCCESS wing.
ANIWEUP
DEFEND
BELGIANS
Cox', a stenographer, in the obtain- seeking to compose the differences,
have
reln.:M:enients
Heretofore
A suggestion for the creation of a of business men at the Commercial
The
ing of an indictment charging William finishes its work at .Zaeatecas.
been met by reinforcements.
federal board of mediation and conci- tlub last night for the purpose of dis- Fufus
Edwards, a wealthy lumber - The Zaeatecas conference was exGtimans nearly got through the allied liation for all industrial disputes, simthe advisaTjflity of endorsing
easing
with
violation of the Mann white pected to assemble today. Information
ring near Albert to the northeast of
creat- Dr. Pukets' plan for establishing a man,
act.go up Amiens, but after two days of fierce ilar to the existing commission
her
and
,;
slave
Oif
Fall
here was that its sole purpose is u
Expenses
,
Materially
Revenue
England's
here, adjourned without
ed by the Newlaiid;! law, which ap- sanitarium
Whom the satisfy the demands of Villa. , .Cli t '
before.
Landis;
Judge
incessant
,
These
failed.
......
for
Calls
v.n4tnM
nL
n
11..War
t
France
struggle
Great
they
With a Jump on Account olthe
to ra'l'.tiads, ia being concharges were aired, closed - the inves- - among those is Caivanxa's reslf-nataKEaults on the part of the Germans plies only
The imir rfnl relations com- before the meeting to have the Las tigation this morning, assertln
sidered.
Aid From the Public to Supply Soldiers With Winter
.tr,at and while that may be iilcdy. d it
commandto
allied
the
have, according
'
Vesras Medical society investigate Dt
mission' favors
re
fr.ise- - KaW Carranza
thtji ,chargi--tw9"pilpablo
i.
..
-- j. .
jrohably will folio v
ers, cost tlje assailants, such appallClothing Teutons Shell a Russian Port.
ehfl'w&Vir 'Jtadft Io ia Du Pt an d .rank ts, r fifr
'
Suggestions,
tiooas.
He
teat
tne
recommended
of not actually
his
original
plan
even
men
in
Allowing
'tlflt,
ing losses
ttm was- - n"f!i put t front Ate.:,
president (lrkV htKlose thymines
ftf the- a
JKVy tak4.-coi;jC
his place uitil the Mexico Cl'
hance'
up
ing
leiiuorcements, their ranks must have
Needless to say, invlefiof (he ac fidavits
the operators accept the plan alconvention chooses a provisional--presidentcontaining the charges.
been materially weakened.
reby the miners, but the tlon of the meeting, the Journal's
approved
Edwards was sued for breach of
ready
France
announcement
from
indicated
The
aifhies
are
favors a less drastic course, port was not enthusiastic regarding promise in St. Paul by Miss Cox, who
Slight advancts by both wings of the allied
Communications from Mexico, slow
after- of the
of the post of mar- piesldent
Dr. Duket's cure or his professional obtaintd a verdict of $17,000
In an official statement issued by the French war office this
can
find one.
he
if
in
transmission and hampered by a
against
uiishal of France, coming simultaneously
noon. At the same time the general situation la described as
Later today President Wilson told standing. vDr. DesMarais made his re him. As the case was neartng a rigid censorship, shed no light on
the report, of General Joffre, commav!th
imcallers he was seeking to bring; about marks and did his reading almost
changed.
close Edwards, on complaint of Miss whether this convention, also called
nder-in-chief
of the French forces,
"We have, however," says' the statement, "progressed on our left
a 'settlement of the strike, which mediately after Dr. Duket had stated Cox, was indicted in Chicago for al- for today, would begin sessions, or
of the satisfactory condition along the
to the north of the Somme and on our right in the southern Woe
would make the presence of federal his proposition to the gathering.
leged violation of the white slave act. whether it would he delayed to await .
entire battle line has been hailed by troops unnecessary. He said he had In
.
vere district."
Dr. Duket, who hails from
Edwards later married but worry the outcome of the Zaeatecas conferbrief,
the allies as significant
This brief announcement affords the only light from official
not yet reached a definite Plan.
favors 'over the indictment is said to have ence. The view ' that it would preasked
the
following
Chicago,
The German navy is showing Insources thrown oa the great struggle In northern France today.
whitened his hair and wrecked his vailed In administration, circles ami
frcm the community:
and
afternoon
creased
the
late
In
silent
still
were
activity on the Baltic coast.
Berlin
London and
Won't Recede
health. His bride and her mother among some close to Carranza,
to
Operators
adver
allowed
First That h be
It is In readiness to support German
what unofficial reports reached this country by way or the capitals
The delay, however, was not regard
Oct. 1. At the head- tise Las Vegas as a "health resort." interested themselves in fighting the
Colo.,
Denver,
li'.nd forces if they'eucceed in forcing
of the belligerents contained ntue o iuuiue ui vu.c
who
case.
as endangering the hope of a set
(Paul
ed
Hughes,
government
quarters of the larger Colorado min- Ho said thatit would not be advisable claimed to be a
the passage of the rive Nlemen.
on the different battlefields. Not eince the war began has the cenof Mexican affairs, and tba
tlement
reporter;
newspaper
conresort
as
a
for
It
advertise
In the meanwhile, there has'come ing companies here it was stated to- for,
Mrs. Sidney R Berry, a beauty spec- feeling of optimism in official circles
sorshlp been so severe,
not
would
as
many
people
sumptives,
London news that within a week a day that the operators had not yet
The latest Bertip announcemement, made last night, said that the
ialist of Chicago, and John Cummlngs continued. The attitude of the ad
new Russian army, a million strong, decided to send further communica- patronize sanitaria In places known
allies had been, repulsed at Albert, 18 miles northeast of Amiens,
brought themselves to the attention ministration continued as one of imto
be
frequented by consumptives.
w!K join the present armies in Poland
and that the German attack in Argonne was progressing steadily
Wilson
regarding
tions to President
Second That he be allowed to use of the young,' wife and her mother, partial observation;
and Galicla for "Russia's principal at
though slowly.
I'resldent Wilspn said today that
drawn
settlement
strike
the
proposed
tbe Plaza hotel as a sanitarium, where making affidavits designed to reflect
tack on
The most recent word from the Belgian war office, also given
of labor me- be would demonstrate that he was on the life of Miss Cox prior to her the outlook for a peaceful settlement
the
department
up
by
out last night, stated that the Belgians were successfullyr " repulsing
diators. J. F. Welborn, president of able to aid those suffering from tu- acquaintance with Edwards, and quot- in Mexico was good... The president
Allies In Alsace
the attacks of the Germans on Antwerp.
ing her as admitting that sne had con seld Secretary Bryap had taken up
the Colorado Fuel and Iron company, berculosis.
an attack
London, Oct. 1. An official state
Fighting in the far east has begun in earnest with
spired with government officials to appeals for the relief of nuns and
of
who
Third That he he given a site for
ment issued from the German general has conferred with representatives
by the German warships on the land positions of the Japanese,
and
other
the
reported a sanitarium, after his work at the bring about the Indictment for effect priests In Mexico, but that at present
corporations
headquarters under date of the even
are besieging Tsing Tau in furtherance of their campaign against
oa her civil suit
interthere was little this .government can
recent
his
results
them
the
of
to
withPlaza hotel had proved to the coming of September 30 is given in a disthe district of Kiao Chow in China. The refusal of Germany to
Judge Landis immediately ordered do.
"Coal
Wilson.
President
views
with
treat
to
declare
to
war,
company
his
successfully
ability
munity
patch to Reuter's Telegram
draw from the leased possession caused Japan
an Investigation of the charges, which
from Berlin via Amsterdam. It says: company officers expressed no inclina tuberculosis and to maintain a mini mentioned the names of DeWoody end
An official statment issued at Tokio today says Japanese siee
Armistice Agreed Upon
'The hostile forces advancing to tion to recede from their previous re mum of 200 patients In Las Vegas the Parkin. The last witness of the inguns sunk a Cerman torpedo boat, while a Japanese mine sweeper
El Paso, Ttxas, Oct 1. Luis Agu-irr- e
to the Davies-Fairleto
fusal
agree
The
town
a
of
north
south
said
he
would
and
Dr.
a
ship
the
Duket
Albert,
around.
and
supply
damaged.
harbor
,
Japanese
year
was sunk off the
quiry was Lewis Drill, a St. Paul
Renavides, secretary to General
of France 18 miles northeast of truce proposal.
erect a
sanitarium, of 200
somewhat vague Japanese statement gives the impression- that the
who represented Miss Cox in her Villa, under date of September 30, telThe
thus
far.
have
been,
result
two
rooms
repuiteed.
definite
or more
stories in breach of promise suit, He denied
'Amkns,
and
battle continues without
egraphed tho Associated Press that
SOP FOR SOCIALISTS
i
front battle line is without news.
height.
Nothing is made known of the progress in the eastern theater
that money had been used by him to an armistice had been declared
1
and
date
is
the
eay
our
under
"In
attack progress
(via
Hague
Berlin, Oct
yesterday's
Argonne
of war today. Dispatches from petrograd
Dr. Duket - was not modest in his influence DeWoody and Parkin.
throughout Mexico with Aguas Cali-enta German squadron bombarded Windau, a Russian seaport in the Bal- ing steadily, though slowly. At the London). The decree ordering the request for a site, recommending that
as marking a neutral zone. II
outer forts on the Meuse the line is suspension of the socialist newspaper h? be
tic, on September 24. The forts replied to the fire of the ships,
PRINCESS IN BATTLE
given one of the most valuable
also that elections would be
stated
without change. Yesterday the enemy Vorwaerts has been rescinded, condi
which, after destroying the lighthouse, withdrew.
pieces of real esvate in the city;
Oct. 1. In a dispatch from held according to the first agreement
London,
in
ofadvanced in Alsace and Iorraine
the First Austrian army,
tional on the avoidance by the paper
General Von Auffenburg, commander
namely, . the block bounded on the
sent by way of The Haie, from October 5 to 10L
the central Vosges. His attacks were of reference to class hatred and clasB north by Douglas avenue, on the west Berlin,
Is reported 111 with cholera at Vienna.
These points had been agreed upon,
of the Exchange
the
correspondent
NewB dispatches from Switzerland state that Austria Is confrontenergetically repulsed. The eastern struggle. These are described as by Eighth Btreet, on the south by Linsays that Cecilie, he said, at a preliminary conference
company
Telegraph
news."
sit.
of
food
is
without
theater
supplies.
ed with a serious ehortage
wholly inapplicable to
coln avenue and on the east by Sev- the German crown princess, accom- at Zaeatecas, after which General
A correspondent at Paris, referring to the events of yesterday,
uation, in view of the unanimity of enth street; the improvements now
her two eldest sons, has Villa's party left for Aguas Calientea
French Make Progress
the German people in the present war. upon the lots to be deeded to him with panies by to
says that the Germans continued a fierce attack on the allies in the
Berlin
lult
join the crown prince to confer with General Obregon and
Paris.-Oc- t.
- The following official The management of the Vorwaerts has
angle formed by the Rivers Oise and Aisne In the direction of Tracytho land, with the exception of the at his headquarters in France. She other Carranza leaders. Villa was
out
here
was
communication
given
Yesterday's, statement by the French war office said that
given assurances of compliances.
Agua Pura company's building upon purposes personally to bestow decora met at Zaeatecas by a commission!
this afternoon:
the Germans were repulsed at
the corner of Seventh street and tions on officers of her dragoon regi headed by General Eduardoi Hay.
in
"Thtre has been no modification
WANTS MERGER STOPPED
A French national committee is appealing for winter clothing for
avenue. The doctor said he ment.
said that the first meeting had
Douglas
the general situation. We have nev
the troops.
Oct. 1. Charles J. Spen selected this site because of its cen
Cincinnati,
aroused
great optimism at the happy
ertheless made progress on our left cer of Elizabeth, N.
British revenues for the first halt of the fiscal year ending yesJ., filed a suit in tral location and the fact that It faces
of the conferences.
result
ILL
IS
GENERAL
on
and
were
Somme,
of
the
to
increased
north
the
nearly
terday fell off $13,500,000, while expenditures
the United States court of appeals to Lincoln park.
Villa's Men Revolt
Paris, Oct 1. It is officially an
our right, in the southern Woevere
?230,000,00O.
day to enjoin the Lake Shore & Mich
Austria-Hungara
Further
definite reports of divisions
Jefferson
nounced
says
following
spoke
Raynolds
of
by
district.
Italy expressing regret
Austria has replied to the protests
igan Southern railway and the New Dr. Duket He said the business men
in Villa's army reached the border to
Havas
to
the
Rome
from
dispatch
Italian
have
Adriatic
destroyed
fishing
in
the
that Austrian mines
York Central. & Hudson River rail should
take no action until the medic- agency, that General von Auffenburg, day from both official and impartial
An Artillery Duel
boats, and promised compensation and greater care regarding these
road from merging. Spencer, who al
of the community had in- commanding the First Austrian army, sources. The report that Ceneral Ma-severe
1.
A
engagean
Oct.
of
$1,000,00Q.
fraternity
demands
Tokio,
indemnity
mines. It is reported that Italy
owns stock In the Lake Shore & Mich
clovlo llcrrera, wiht his entire brigade,
Dr.
Duket and recommend la 111.
vestigated
ment has been opened by the German
German casualty list, published today, contains
The thirty-eightigan Southern,' with a par value of ed that he be welcomed into Las Ve-had revolted against Villa's authority
or
wounded
the
men
cannonaded
Japkilled,
missing.(
the names of 8,000 officers and
warships, which
$149,000, asks the court to adjudge
was confirmed fully. It also was reHe has Cholera
aiifee positions near Tsing Tau, seat of the .proposed consolidation of the two gna professional and business circles.
i
1.
to
A
the
a
Ilfeld
commit
moved that
ported that the Arrieta brothers,
London, Oct.
dispatch
the government of Kiao Chow, the roads illegal and inequitable, and Herman
',
Ixndon Oct. 1. The screen of sec-- ,don, been pierced here and there with German leased
t,
ers
had
revolted
in
to
tee
men
ne
from
medical
of
China.
in
Durango,
Two
company
empowered
Erchange Telegraph
territory
that the officers of the Lake
nl
Villa's
t.
if cy erected by the censorship almost holes which permit some inkling of officers 'were killed. German aero prays
r,
and
that
AuffenCarranza
iiivestierate
Dr.
a
von
Duket
General
side,
make
Rome
states
and
that
enShort & Michigan Southern b3
entirely across northern France Btanda the events happening on the stage be
bad lak
Pv
acTi.inas rrbi-ieMr. IJaynolds seconded the mo- - burg is suffering from "cholera,
planes assisted the warships.
from taking any steps to carry
how-ee- r, hind
joined
it.
II
has.
almost
unimpaired.
i :f
v an Jr a
v
today
Vienna.
from
a
mesgaare
to
cording
(Continued on page Four)
From what can be deduced from
(Continued from Page Five)"
jout the consolidation,
Judging from indications in Lon- -

JAPANESE VESSELS ARE SUNK

Al

TS1NG TAD BY WARSHIPS

OF KAISER'S PACIFIC FLEE!

Military Engagements in the Far East Begin
to Assume Large Proportions
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GREAT MEN OF LIGHT HEART

FOR THE WIFE'S PROTECTION

Many Examples Show It Is Not Necessary to Go Through Life With a
Frowning Brow.

French Laws Make Drawing Up
Contract a Matter
of Highest Importance.

James Russell Lowell is said to have
been of a very fun loving disposition
Jest and nonsense were

If an American girl marries
Frenchman, or vice versa, and they go
to live in France, let there always be
an
contract But let it
be remembered that if no contract has
been signed the consorts, after they
have returned to France, will find
themselves under the community
regime. Every married couple Is supposed to make a marriage contract in
France, and If they have not done so
the law gives them a contract, which
is the legal community, Case and Com
ment says.
The legal community may be likened
to a partnership, but a partnership of
a special kind, in which the husband
Is the sole manager and absolute master, and the wife has no voice In the
management
Consequently the husband may dispose of all community
property without any hlnderance. By
community property you must under
stand all personal property belonging
to the spouses before and after the
marriage. The husband has full and
untrammeled right to cash and squan
der all Interest and dividends, to draw
checks against the community funds,
to Incumber or sell at pleasure all real
estate belonging to the community.
He is the lord and master.
Now, let us take It for granted that
the French husband is a sterling char
acter, that he is possessed of high
business ability. But he may be un
successful in the management of the
community. He may have debts, and
still be the best man on earth. Precisely in the case of debts or unsuc
cessful management, and because
there Is no fraud, the creditors of the
community will have the right to attach the community property, even If
it belongs exclusively to the wife, thus
leaving her penniless.
Enough has been said, we believe, to
demonstrate that it is a wise precaution to carefully draw an
contract, minutely describing and reciting what property belongs to the
wife, and it is not to be Included in
the regime of the community.

Light-hearte-

Atiamo Packages
OF ARTICLES TO BE EMBROIDERED

I-

-

These packages present In a most convenient and satisfactory
form a great variety of useful end ornamental articles for embroid-- '
ery with more than enough "D. M. C." embroidery floss to entirely
finish the needlework. Included la each package is a color chart
and instructions, needles of the proper sort, so that the most inexperienced may produce good results. Below are listed some of the
new designs we have just received. Ask for a complete circular of
designs the next time you are la this department
18x24

Design

In. Bou-

18x45

Design

In.

Design

Design

Bu-

brary

$1.00

Corset
Bag.
This article Is entirely made,
requiring only the embroidery
and ribbon to complete it....
50 cents
20 inch Center
Design
35 cents
Piece
Handkerchief
Design
Case. Top and back. . .50 cents
Design
Top, with back
Design

18x24
22

Pillow
25 cents

Design

Center
cents

in.

Piece

50
18

Round

in.

Pillow Top, with back. 50 cents
.

Design

24x36 In. Oval

Center for Library Table.. $1.00
24 Inch Center
Design
Piece
65 cents

planation of the terrible slaughter
among the Germans described In the
recent dispatches from the scene of
of war Is furnished by a prominent
American long resident in Paris and
vldely acquainted in government circles. It is his opinion, jhat the French
are using shells filled with a new explosive Invented by Eugene Turpin,
the inventor of melinite, which, liberates deadly gases that asphyxiate all
within range of the shells.
At the beginning of the war the Paris
newspapers mentioned a new explosive of Turpin's invention which had
just been tried out, and predicted that
it would annihilate whole regiments.

Dcmbs charged with it were dropped
frcra aeroplanes upon ,a field containing several hundred Ipheep, and according to the report, all the animals
were killed by the fumes. So deadly
waf this explosive that the
French
government at first hesitated to use
It on the ground that the slaughter
would be too terrible.
Some of the Paris papers intimated
In the early stages of the conflict that
if the Germans ever attacked the city
there would be unheard-o- f slaughter;
so apparently It was supposed that
these shells which, presumably, are
used in the
field guns
would be reserved as a last resort
for the defense of the capital. But
now, according to the theory, the
French have at last overcome their
humanltarion scruples and decided to
use the shells.
Turpin, the supposed Inventor of
the new shell, has hud a stormy
In 1886, in hia laborary at Ool- ombes, he discovered a method of
making picric acid tractable and
available for use in high explosives.
Thereupon he proceeded with the invention of melinite, and followed with
several other explosives. In 1887 however, he accused a certain Captain
'innon of the territorial artillery of
stealing his formulae and plans for
shells and selling them to the Armstrongs in England. Turpin publish- ed a 1)0011 In 1S9. attacking the Arm- strongs and Tripon with such effect
tl'at he procured the latter conviction, but in the book he published various plans and specifications which
gpve his enemies a chance to attack
him on the charge of divulging secrets
pertaining to the national uct-nsHe was sentenced to five years' Im
prisonment and pardoned after 23
months.
.

hls-tcr-

YOU'RE BILIOUS AND
CASGARETS

Stomach

Scarf

Design

ex-

Your
Clear
Bowels and
End Headaches, Colds, Sour

Bu-

18x24 in. Pillow
Design
50 cents
Top, with back
22x34 lin. 1M
Design

SHELLS ANNIHILATE
WHOLE ARMIES BY LIBERATING GAS

Tonight!

Bu-

In.

Design

TURPINITE

COSTIVE!

18x45 in.

reau Scarf, with Oblong Pin
Cushion.
Top and Back to
65 cents
match
Corset
Bag.
Design
This Bag is entirely made, requiring only the embroidery,
luce and ribbon to complete
40 cents
it

KILLS MEN QUICKLY

A possible

15x27 In. Slum-

reau Scarf, with Oblong Pin
Cushion top to match.. 75 cents

EXPLOSIVE

1.

6

ber Pillow Top, with back..
50 cents

1

New York, Oct.

Bib.

Stamped on Fine Pique for
French Embroidery. .. .25 cents

reau Scarf, with Pin Cushion
Top to match. Stamped on
White Pure Linen, for French
Knot, Solid and Eyelet Embroidery. An Illustrarted Embroidery
Lesti'ia included
75 cents
24
in.
Center
Design
Piece. Stamped on White Pure
Linen for French Knot, Solid
and Eyelet Embroidery. An Illustrated Embroidery Lesson is
Included
50 cents
Collar Bag.
Design
Bone rings for ribbon draw
strings Included, This article is
entirely made, requiring only
the embroidery and ribbon to
50 cents
complete it
Design
Baby's Oblong
Pillow, with Slip Back. Stamped
on Fine White India Llnon for
French Embroidery. Made back,
with buttons and buittonhales
Included
40 cents
Design
Baby's Square
Pillow, with Slip Back. Stamped on Fine White India Llnon
for French Embroidery. Made
Back with buttons and buttonholes Included
40 cents
Infant's Bib.
Design
Stamped on Fine Handkerchief
Linen for French Embroidery
25 cents

PHENCH

Infant's

Design

doir Tillow, with Lawn Slip
Back. Stamped on White Pure
Linen for French knot, Solid
and Eyelet Embroidery. Made
back, with buttons and buttonholes, and an Illustrated Embroidery Lesson Included ..
50 cents

j

box now..
Get a
Furred Tongue, Bad Colds, Indigestion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Headaches comes from a torpid liver and
tlogged bowels, which cause your
stomach to become, filled with undigested food, which sours and ferments
like garbage in a swill barreL That's
the first step to untold misery indigestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow
Girl Moved by Crane.
ekin, mental fears, everything that
When the king and queen were makis horrible and nauseating. A Casca-re- t ing a tour of the Beardmore works, at
crane
tonight will give your constipated Parkhead, Glasgow, a 120-tobowels a thorough cleansing and began to move from the opposite end
straignten you out by morning. They of the workshop. Great was the as- work while you sleep- -a
l8l,Te,nt f
box!
mfe"e t0 flnd
rom your druggist win keep you feel- pretty girl carrylng a
ing good for months. Millions of men! the burden of the crane,
'
and worn n take a Cascaret now and
She stepped oft the plate at the feet
then to keep their stomach, liver and! of, the queen, and with a courtesy,
Bked her majesty to accept the
bowels regulated, and never know a
moment Don't forget the' ers from the workmen- - witn lov n(l
thanks, for coming to Parkhead.
hildren-tb- eir
little insides need a
The queen was delighted beyond meas- pood. gentle cleansing, too.
ur
10-ce-

es.

n

r

;

sprinkled plentifully through the long
life which was so filled with solid,
bard work and achievement
One day, when walking with a
friend, they passed a large building
over the door of which was written:
"Home for Incurable Children."
of
"Ah," said Lowell, with
his bead, "that is where I shall have to
be sent one day."
Everybody knows of the Immense;
labors of David Livingstone in the inhospitable part of Africa and of the
devotion of his noble wife. Does every.
body know that in the midBt of their
lonely life they were often much of
the time as Jolly as a pair of schoolboys off on a holiday? To such an ex
tent did the spirit of mirth preside
over their counsels and undertakings
that sometimes Mr. Livingstone would
say to his wife: "Really, my dear, we
ought not to indulge in so many jokes.
We are getting too old; It is not be
coming. We must be more staid."
Charles Klngsley was always bent
on introducing as much frolic and
merrymaking into his family life as
possible. He was proud to be able to
say: "I sometimes wonder whether
there is as much laughing done in any
home In England as at our parsonage."
Christian Endeavor World.
HE WOUND

UP THE RIBBON

New York Hotel Guest Found It Led
to a Very Much Embarrassed
Young Woman.
A man who could not possibly break
in the middle was sauntering slowly
away from the cashier's window at
a hotel in New York when suddenly he
caught sight of something blue lying
on the floor. He stooped, but could
not get down far enough. A bellboy
saw what he was after and picked
up the end of a piece of narrow ribbon and gave It to him.
More than the usual number of
chair warmers were sitting in the
lobby at the time, and soon they and
the clerks were watching the stout
man. He fingered the piece of ribbon In a sort of preoccupied fashion
and soon found that it led down the
corridor. He did not know it, but at
the other end was a young woman,
As she walked the ribbon seemed to
grow longer.
Finally the stout man turned and
began to roll up the ribbon. Soon he
noticed where he was being led, and
by the time he reached the elevatoi
he was able to offer a handful to the
woman who stood there. With a very
red face and a hurried glance down
she grabbed it, and then the elevator
door mercifully opened and swallowed
her from the paije of the tittering spec
tators,
'

His Objection.
"Generally run down, sir?" queried
NOTHING DOING
the druggist. "Slightly seedy and want
a good toning up?"
The pale faced customer nodded. .
"Well, I've the very thing for you
Jenkins' Juvenator. Three doses a day
and more if necessary. Fifty a bottle."
"No, thanks," said the pale patient.
"But, my dear sir, it's the rage of
the day. Jenkins' Juvenator is the
greatest discovery of modern medicine. It's the rage of the season.
Every one is rejuvenating, you might
ay."
"Yes, but I think I'd rather try
something else," replied the customer.
"Nonsense," pressed the chemist
"I tell you, Jenkins Juvenator will
have more effect on you in a single
day than any other medicine could
have in a month. It cures everything
from coughs to corns. What's your
He I went to a fortune teller and
objection to it?"
"Why, nothing, only I'm Jenkins." asked her whom I would marry and
he described you perfectly.
She You ought to be able to sue
One Theory Exploded.
her for misrepresentation.
Wars have no Influence on the weather, says Weather Forecaster Bliss, in
spite of what we have always believed
about thunderstorms and the Fourth
Excelsior.
of July. Any weather prophet of the
An old colored man was relating to
old school worth the name will sagely a
crony his experiences during a drive
tell you that the Fourth of July al- down the mountain
after dark. He
ways winds up with a grand display of had seen two wild-catfighting.
nature's own fireworks, an electrical
"Dey fought and dey fought," he
storm, caused by the explosion of gun- said, "an all de time dey wuz
rainmakers
powder. The
up in de air, till by'm by dey wuz
of grandfather's day put their trust in clean
ovah de treetops."
cannon when they wanted water for
"What wuz dey
on.tu all
an
the crops. It is
interesting theory, de time dey wuz
Rastus?"
Forecaster Bliss admits, but has njo asked the
skeptical listener.
baBls in fact Records at the local
"Holdin' on tu!" exclaimed Rastus
weather bureau from the time it was
"Wy, de top one wuz
scornfully.
organized disprove the theory that
on to de bottom one, an' de
there are more thunderstorms July 4 bottom one wuz
on to de top
than at any other time.
one, of course 1"

ol

Ante-Nupti-

ante-nupti-

s

Lucky Man!
One morning two men who chanced

a vnunr fellow nf rilKf fmrnlslipil fnmMv
whom they both knew very well. Tb
young man had succeeded in dissipating the entire fortune left him the
year before by his father. '
"I'm really, awfully sorry about It,"
said Dolan. "He must be in a bad
way now."
"Yes, his affairs are In wretched
shape," said Donnelly; "but Just think
how much poorer he would be if the
old man had left him more!"

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness, and that is hy constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucus lin-i-ng
of the Eustachian Tube; When
this tube Is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nlna
cases out of ten are caused by
wrhich is nothing but an"
condition of the mucous surfaces,
AVe will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circus
lar free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
pation.
DBCBS

ante-nupti-

RULE THAT HAS EXCEPTIONS

W

Not Always

Well to Place Building
Stone as Experts Have Agreed
It Should Be.

In modern masonry it Is, generally
speaking, the rule that stone UBed in
building should be so placed that it
will be as it lay in its natural bed
when quarried. This rule is not, how
ever, always to be depended upon and
in many cases needs to be supplemented with other precautions.
There are three planes of fracture
known to quarrymen. The "rift" Is
the direction in which the stone splits
most easily; the "grain" that which Is
next easiest; the "head" that which otters greatest resistant
In a paving
block the two sUlwJff resent the rift
tracture, thWtop and
the grain,
and ends the head. But in a quarry
Memory.
The possession of a freak memory the natural bed is sometimes considerwas revealed during the course of a ably inclined to the plane of the rift;
case of robbory tried some years ago iaonce the imperfection of the ordinary
at Melbourne. The prisoner declared rule for placing stone iu building.
that when the crime was committed Popular Mechanics.
he was In the hut of a man named
Lane, hearing him recite Walpole's
Fruits In England.
"Old English Baron," which occupied
By far the greatest achievement of
two hours and a half in the delivery, ardhial Wolsey was
combining straw-orric- s
The jury disbelieved this statement,
and cream. A world benefac-,.r- ,
so Lane was called to prove that he
hia failings may well be forgotten
m
was capable of the feat. He stepped ;:d forgiven !
into the witness box and started reHow long have Britishers been, at
citing the story in a way that showed
:a..t,
partial fruitarians?
Apples,
he knew It thoroughly. When he had
ji.rs, gooseberries and plums appear
gone on for some time without a moj have been grown in England for a
ment's hesitation, the Judge wanted ery long time, but cultivated
tazir
him to stop, but counsel for the
did not arrive until the six-'.Jnjsjgted uponproving his case
century,
by havi&S tie" whole story repeated,
"1 Introduced from Rus-3!iu
but
Eventually it was decided to admit
ail not Tieeome pop
ij3,
the evidence If Lane could repeat the .in- - until the nitietp;rth century, It
last page of the book. This being sat
fevoiued lha a Deptford gardener
IS10 Edit a few sticks to the Lon-ioisfactorily accomplished, the alibi was
allowed and the prisoner received his
market, but wao unable to find a
us'.omcr.
discharge. London Chronicle.
Chcrrifs were brought over by the
orjr.r.s, but ceased to be cultivated
Seven Young Buccaneers.
nti! one of Henry VII's gardeners reSeven boye from the National Nautical school at Portishead, Somerset. introduced them.
England, engaged in a remarkable
exploit.
Man's First Wings.
The boys had been on a cruise In
The first effort to equip man with
their training vessel Polly, and on vings that he might fly through the
returning to headquarters took French Ur, says the American Bey, seems to
leave and rowed up the Severn several aave been made by Watson E. Quin-imiles in one of the ship's boats. An
a Delaware inventor, who patented
other boat set out in pursuit, and the i flying machine many years ago.
The
fugitives thereupon decided to take to inventor used the bat as the model in
the land. They drove their hoat on to designing the wings. Previous flying
the shore at a place called Holes. machines had been constructed, on the
mouth, and then plunged Into the mud, balloon principle, but Quinby's apparawhich is particularly soft They pre tus consisted of wings 12 feet in disented a remarkable sight when they ameter and
in form. The
reached the bank. Their experience wings were attached to the limbs of
knocked the buccaneering spirit out the person flying, and the motions
of them, and they submitted to cap- used were very similar to those used
ture by their pursuers, who arrived in swimming. The wings refused to
on the scene a quarter of an hour work, however, and no one ever succeeded in flying with their aid.
later.
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BIG BATTLES
The big battleship is better managed than the little row boat (hat upsets on

the pond

The Wi corporation is better able to serve the public than the little com-

pany
Your company handles the telephone needs of three million
people right
here in the seven mountain states

h

.i

It handles over a million telephone messages every day of the year

n

The present war in Europe is a war of waste and destruction

1
Bigger battles for peace
Battles for

are being fought here in the United States

prosperity and fair dealing

good-wil- l,

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
"Tho Corporation Different"

semi-circul-

How a Vampire Works.
The vampires of New Guinea are
fairly large bats, and alieht on anv
projecting part of the body, in preference the toes, into which they bite
a small hole, from which they nro- ceed to suck the blood. They fan the
wound with their wings to deaden
the pain, the natives sav and the vic
tim seldom awakens before much harm
is done. . These horrible creatures
isfied.
suck as much blood as ,they can, fly
"I don't like this sort,'' she said. away and disgorge It, and then return
"They have a tendency to get wider for. more. I have several times, savs
as they get a bit old.'
a writer in the Wide Awake Magazine,
"Well, madam," retorted the exas- seen men in their hammocks covered
perated attendant, politely, "didn't with blood, and so weak that thev
could not eet un for dava.
you?"

YOU

Home Thrust.
The stout party had been In the
shoe shop for over an hour, and the
patient shop assistant had had half
the stock down for her inspection.
She found fault with them all until his patience became quite exhausted.
"These would suit you," be said,
taking another pair down as a last resource. Still the lady was not sat-

MAY

ENLIST

IN

THE

PEACE

ARMY

stockholders by the purchase from us of some
of the shares of THE riOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, your Company.
Of. telephone

.

Shares are of $100 par value and pay $7 per year dividend,
distributed quarterly.
Price and full particulars will be mailed on request sent

to

I

432-43- 8

Gas

&

BOETTCHER,

Electric Building. Denver, Colorado.

PORTER

&

COMPANY

4.AS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
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SUCH PAIN
WOMAN CRIED

BY SMOTHERING

FOR FACTORY

Suffered Everything Until Restored to Health by Lydia
.

very sick every month with bearing

and
pains
and had
headache a good

down

AD

backache,

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 1. At the convention of the Affiliated Advertising
Clubs of America, which is to assemble in this city tomorrow for a session of three days, the movement
fathered by W. S. Shryer, of Detroit,
to develop the American market to the
fullest extent in lieu of depending
upon the development of South Amer
ican trade to take the place of the
commerce lost through the war in
Furope, will be considered at length.
The movement is backed by many of
the advertising clubs, and by a large
number of manufacturers.
Mr. Shryer, who recently returned
from a trip to South America and Europe, says South America simply cannot take the surplus of exports re
sulting from tne present war, and that
American manufacturers must deve
Compound?
lop the American markets. He says,
For thirty years it has been the standmust supply America with
ard remedy for fern le ills, and has re- too, they
stored the health of thousands of women products heretofore Imported from
who have been troubled with such ail- abroad. In this way, the outlet for
ments as displacements, inflammation, manufactured products will be made
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc. permanent, for the depression in EuIf yon want special advice write to rope is bound to continue long enough
lydia E. Finkham Medicine Co. (conf- for American manufacturers to be
idential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will come so thoroughly established
in
be opened, Tend and answered by a
cannot
ventures
new
that
their
they
woman and held in strict confidence.
be dislodged, as they might possibly
be in South America by an ultimate
SEATTLE TAKES JOVER RAILROAD renewal of European competition.
Seattle, Wash., Oct. lMThe Seat
The convention will be held under
tle, Renton & Southern railroad is the auspices of the Adcraft Club and
now the property of the city of Seat the Detroit Board of Commerce. In
tle, the transfer having been made vitatlons have been extended to ev
today In accordance with the agree ery business man in Michigan. Dele
ment recently made between the city
gations from Buffalo, Rochester, Chi
council and the receivers ot the prop
cago, Cleveland, Grand Rapids, Toledo,
erty. The purchase price was 1,600,-000- . Cincinnati, St Louis and other cities
In future the line is to be oper- have
promised attendance.
ated in conjunction with the regular
Prominent among those who are
municipal system. The Seattle, Ren- scheduled to address the convention
ton & Southern road is 12 miles long are
Cyrus II. K. Curtis of Philadel
and extends from the business center
James Kelly of Chicago and the
phia,
of Seattle to the coal mining and manor other representatives of
publishers
ufacturing town of Renton. The pur numerous other leading newspapers
chase of the line permits the city to
of the country, together with a large
connect the northern and southern
divisions' of Jta municipal system, number of representative manufactur
which hitherto have not reached the ers, merchants and advertising agents.

deal of the time and
very little appetite.
The pains were so
bad that I used to
sit right down on the
floor and cry, because it hurt me so
and I could not do
any work at those
times. An old wo
's
man advised me to try Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound and I got a
bottle. I felt better the next month so
I took three more bottles of it and got
well so I could work all the time. I
bope every woman who suffers like I did
will try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Mrs. P. W. Lanseno,
Compound."
Route No. 1, Florence, South Dakota.
Why will women continue to suffer day
in and day out or drag out a sick ly, halfhearted existence, missing three-fourtof the joy of living, when they can find
health in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

aies.
For over 50 vears. Cardui has been re- leving woman's sufferings and building
weak women up to neauu ana suengin.
If you are a woman, give it a fair trial,
t should surely help you, as it has a
nillion others.
Get a bottle of Cardiu

Pink-ham-

to-d- ay.

Writt It: Chattanooga Medlcln Co., LadlM
Advisory Dor.'
Sttciat
Chattanooga, Tsnn., I
book, "Horn,
titructicnt on your case and
treatment lor Women,'' is plain wiacpr. N.C. 1 21
a

NEW BUILDINGS AT
INDIAN

MOST HEAT FOR YOUR

Albuquerque, Oct.. 1. Two new
buildings are occupied and a third is
being made ready for occupancy at
the Indian school. Chief of the new
structures is the shop structure, in
which the classes in carpentry, paintshoeing, harness
ing, blacksmlthing,
making, tailoring and, drafting are
taught. That building is 140 by 36
feet.
The other new structure occupied
is a double cottage for employes. The
domestic science building, in which
cooking, sewing and the like are to
be taught to the girls, is being prepared for occupancy.
Those buildingB were all built with
last year's appropriation. Plans are
being made now for buildings to be
constructed with th.e money granted
by congress this year. The assembly
hall to be put up will be patterned
after the auditorium In the new city
high school and will seat just about
the same number, The gymnasium
addition is to measure 112 by 70 feet,
The registration at the school Is
now 412 and 25 more pupils are expected. The congressional appropriation was on a basis of about 400, and
Superintendent Reuben Perry has
been compelled to refuse admittance
to more than 60 boys and girls. They
will have to go to reservation schools.
POSITIVELY MASTERS CROUP
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
cuts the thick choking mucus, and
clears away the phlegm, Opens up
the air passages and stops the hoarse
cough. The gasping, strangling fight
for breath gives way to quiet breathing and peaceful sleep. Harold Berg,
Mass, Mich., writes :"We give Foley's
for
Honev and Tar to our children
O.
acts
it
quickly."
and
always
croup
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.

D VJ Q Q

&

SCHOOL

AT ALBUQUERQUE
INSTITUTION
IS BETTER FITTED TO
DO ITS WORK

business district. The Reton line has
been in litigation for may years and
Toned Up Whole System
"Chamberlain's Tablets have done
recently has been conducted under a
wore for me than I ever dared hope
receivership.
for," writes Mrs. Esther Mae Baker,
Stop coughing! you rack the lungs Spencerport, N. Y, "I used several
and worry the body. BALLARD'S bottles of these tablets a few months
HOREHOUND SYRUP checks irrita ago. They not only cured me of biltion, heals the lungs and restores com- ious attacks, sick headaches and that
fortable breathing. Price 25c, 50c and tired out feeling, but toned up my
$1.00 per bottle. Sold by Central whole system." For sale by all dealers." Adv.
Drug Co. Adv.

GOAL

MOEY

SWASTIKA COAL

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
QB W9 C ON O ON

--Adv.

CAPITAL
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i
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PAID IN

SURPLUS
t100,000.M
! I

M. Cunningham, Preside
Frank 8pringer,

I.
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D, T, Hoiking, Cashier.
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Vice-Preside-
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INTEREST PAID ON TIN! ED DEPOSITS

LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL STOCK
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2 Drops,

Corn Vanishes!

m

COMMISSION

Advise Mother's

Fried

HANDS US A

The Only Sure Ender of All Corns.
Desperate, are you, over trying to
get rid of corns? Quit using old formulas under new names, .bandages,
and cotton rings that
winding-tapemake a fat little package out of your

LEMON

Santa Fe, N.

M., Oct. 1.

Declaring

tl'at the physician and surgeon of the

St Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific
railway called on him after he was
thrown off a coke car against a stone
wall and assured him there was nothing the matter with him; that the
same physician and sur?eon three
months afterward, when he had suffered excru6iatlng pains in his side,
telj him that something must have
got twisted Inside of him and recommended that he take the "milk cure"
on a dairy farm, are among the unusual allegations In a complaint filed
by Julian Martinez of Raton, who has
Just brought suit in the federal court
against the railway asking $5,000 dam- tltPS.

Xtattune It is so perfectly safo to UM
nd has been ot such great help to
host of expectant mothers, them women,
experienced in this most happy period,
advise the una of "Mother's Friend.'
Applied externally to the abdominal
muscles Its purpose Is to relieve thd
undue tension upon the cords and ligaments resulting from muscular expansion.
Heneath the surface is a network of fins
nerve threads and the gentle, soothinff
I
"Mother's
Friend,"
embrocation,
designed to so lubricate tho muscular
fibres as to avoid the unnecessary and
eontlnuous
upon thU myriad ot
nerves. It is a reflex action.
Applied to the breasts it affords tho
proper massage to prevent caking.
Thousands of women have reason in
believe in this splendid help under tha
Their
trying ordeal of motherhood.
letters are eloquent evidence of Its great
value to women. In use fnr many years
It has come to be a standard remedy foe
the purpose.
droit
There Is scarcely a
store anywhere but what you can easily
obtain a bottle of "Mother's Friend" ani
In nearly every town and village Is a.
grandma who herself used It in earlleo
years. Expectant mothers are urged to
till" splendid assistant to comfort.
trrMother's
Friend is prepared by Bran- !ld Regulator Co., 410 Lamar Bldft.,
Atlanta, Ca. Bend for ur littlo took.

ORDERS INCREASED VALUATIONS
ON PROPERTY ASSESSED
AT FULL VALUE

EMPLOYE OF RAILROAD COMPANY
SAYS MEDICO TOLD HIM HE
WAS ALL RIGHT

The filial report of the state board
of equalization, copies of which have
just been received iu Las Vegas,
shows an Increase of 30 per cent on
San Miguel county grazing' lands of
it: V
a value of $2 and less, and aa increase
of 10 per cent on all merchandise assessments in the county.
It is a law as well as an invariable
TKLi U th
Crip of th Happr. Cornlou
custom to assess merchandise and all
GETS-Iof
footenuty
toe. Quit punishing your feet by us- unsecured personal property at its
salves and ointments. cash value, cash value meaning the
ing
To use knives, files, scissors and price it would bring at a forced sale.
that the state board would
razors, slicing and hacking at a corn, Foreseeing
dissatisfied with the rebe
probably
and
faBter
make
it grow
bigger.
only
the county assessor,
turns
made
by
It also brings danger of bleeding and
the
at the time
commissioners,
county
new
new
the
blood poison. The
way,
thev werA Blttlna- ns a countv hoard
in
before
never
known
principle
It's a liquid of equalization, put fully 90 per cent
Is "GETS-IT.- "
of
the work. of the personal property of business for putting into operation a system
corn
does
on
a
drops
taxation.
double
houses
an
in
on
this
county
inventory
Pain goes, the corn begins to shrivel
There is a feeling hereabouts that
and out it comes! Youl apply It in basis, or the actual cost value. The
if
10
the board wishes to apportion the
raise
authorized
of
cent
the
per
by
two seconds. Nothing to stick, nothtaxes
between the mortgage Interest
are
state
means
that
merchants
board
ing to hurt, and it never fails. Try to
land there will be no opposiand
to
the
on
taxes
their
be compelled
pay
GETS-IT- "
tonight on corns, callous
10 cents on the tion, but that the land should not be
on
a
stock
basis
of
es, warts or Dumons.
made to pay the full tax and the
"GETS-ITIs sold by druggists dollar more than the stock, cost In
the
mortgage pay a tax on Its full valuafirst
place.
everywhere, 25c a bottle, or sent di
A common way of expressing the tion also.
et by E. Lawrence and Co., Chicago.
"Gets-It- "
is sold in Las Vegas by cash value of merchandise for assess
ment purposes is, "what it will bring
Neuralgia of the face, shoulder,
Winters Drug Co.
under the hammer." In this- way a hai;d, or feet requires a powerful
basis is established for balancing the remedy that will penetrate the flesh.
ors for display at the New Mexico equation between rtal estate, where BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT posbuilding at the exposition.
it is assessed at a valuation less than sesses that power." Rubbed in where
School Figure Erratic
the market price, and the stock In the pain is felt Is all that Is necessary
Following announcements of the trade of merchants, which at any to relieve suffering and restore norschool census in various counties, in- sale, forced or otherwise, except over mal conditions.
Price 25c, 50c and
cluding Eddy, the department of pub- the counter in the regular course of $1.00 per bottle. Sold by Central
b instruction has received a later re
business, seldom brings first cost.
Drug Co. Adv.
The state board ot equalizr.tlo: 'y
port from Eddy stating that the total
umber of pupils of school age Sep its arbirtrary action In raising the
CISHOP'S DAUGHTER A BRIDE
tember 1 was 3,838. The officials at valuation of merchandise in this counBoston, Oct. 1. The Church of tha
tho department here are rather amus- ty, sets aside the careful labor of the Holy Spirit at Mattapau was the
ed at the figures that are coming In county board of commissioners, which scene of a brilliant wedding today,
e
and so far they fail to understand had already gone as far as it is
the bride being Miss Elinor Lawrence,
to go by raising the valuation daughter of the bishop of Massachuhy one county should show a loss of
setts and Mrs. Lawrence, and the
several hundred and another a gain to inventory value.
Another matter contemplated, by bridegroom, Lewla Hunt Mills of Port- of 60 to 1,000 pupils In a year's time.
the state equalizers that should be land, Ore. Mr. Mills, who graduated
Miss Meyers Returning
rrofessor Rupert P. Asplund of the understood by the tax payers is its from Harvard last June, was promipartmeut of public instruction, has intention to tax mortgages at their nent as a football player durinif his
received a letter from Miss Mannete face value and to tax the land on college career.
Myers, state superintendent of in which the Incumbrances stand also at
When your food does not digest
dustrial education, stating that she its full value. If a ranch valued at
has been in Washington but expects to $10,000 has a mortgage, against it for well and you feel "blue," tired and
arrive here by the end of the week., ?2,5O0 It is the purpose of the board discouraged, you should use a little
Miss Myers is calling on Commission- to have the land assessed at its full HERBINE at bedtime. It opens the(
er Claxton and other officials of the value and the mortgage at its face bowels, purifies the system and refederal department of education. Miss value, so that the property will be stores a fine feeling of health and
taxes on a total of $12,000. 'ergy. Price 50c. Sold by Central
Myers bas been asked by County
School Superintendent John V. Con- - This is merely a scheme, apparently, Prug Co. Adv.
ay to serve as one of the judges of
school exhibits at the New Mexico
str.te fair.
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The plaintiff declares that this suit
a result of the
accident but for alleged neglect on the
part of the company's doctor whose
Rttentlon plaintiff expected to receive
ai he had paid $2 a month into the
sick 'benefit fund.
The plaintiff declares that the accident occurred at the coal camp of
Krehler, October 29, 1913.
The complaint in part is as follows:
"On or about February 9th, 1914,
the said coal camp physician and surgeon again called at the house and
came to the bedside of your plaintiff,
whose side and abdomen was at that
time greatly swollen and inflamed,
and he told your plaintiff then and
there that something must have got
twisted Inside of him, and that if he
would go to some ranch where there
were plenty of cows, and that If he
ould drink plenty of milk for a time
iat your plaintiff would soon be well
gain; and that as a proximate conse
quence of the aforesaid failure, neglect
and refusal of the said defendant to
rep and perform his part of the said
agreement, as aforesaid, your plain'
ff after lying in bed in sickness, dis
tress, excruciating pain and mental
anguish, and in a helpless state and
condition ?m a day soon following
his Injuries, as aforesaid to and until
the 9th day of February, A. D, 1914,
being for a period of more than three
months, your plaintiff, at his own voli
tion and instigation, was taken to the
cltv of Raton, in Colfax county, and
at, there compelled to secure necestreatment,
and
medical
surgical
Eary
dvlce attention, and attendance else
where than from the said defendant.
The plaintiff further Btates that he
had to undergo a surgical operation
for traumatic abscess of the liver, and
was put to great expense and loss of
ime, which might have been avoided
What Would You Do?
f he had had proper medical attention
There are. many times when one
soon after the accident.
man questions another's actions and
Claim Case Continued
motives. Men act differently under
The state corporation commission different circumstances.
The ques
has announced that an order of con- tion Is, what would you do right now
tinuance to October 15 had been is if you had a severe cold? Could you
sued in the case of the Santa Fe Gold do better than to take Chamberlain's
and Copper Mining company vs. the Cough Remedy?, It Is highly recom
A. T. and S. F. railway over a claim mended by people who have used it
for reparation on a coke shipment in for years and know its value. Mrs,
O. E. Sargent, Peru, Ind., says, "Cham
this state.
berlain's Cough Remedy, is worth its
Railroad Map for Schools
The corporation commissioners are weight in gold and I take pleasure in
;oday sending out railroad maps of recommending it." For ale by all
New Mexico to teachers ot various dealers. Adv
rural schools where it Is believed they
BLEDSOE IS APPOINTED
Mill assist in the teaching of geoWashington, Oct. 1. The presi
graphy. The commission had a stack
ot these maps left over and It was con- dent today nominated Benjamin Bled
sidered wise to send them out to soe, San Bernardino, Calif., United
schools where they would do the most States judge for the southern district
good. It is estimated that at least of California.
300 of the maps will be sent out be
Check Kidney Trouble at Once
fere the week is over. Some of the
There is such ready action in Foley
schools are so poor that they have no
maps at all and of course the teaching Kidney Pills, you feel their healing
of geography in those schools is ac from the very first dose. Backache,
weak, sore kidneys, painful bladder
complished under many difficulties
and irregular action disappear with
De Baca Inspecting
Game and Fish Warden Trinidad C. their use. O. Palmer, Green Bay,
wife is rapidly re
de Baca Is up in Mora county and his Wis., says :"My
health
her
and strength, due
covering
over
Is
the
po
friends say he
looking
Pills." O. O.
to
Kidney
Foley
solely
litical game preserves and whooping
Red Cross Drug Store.
and
Schaefer
it- up for democracy.
Adv.
Will Film Educator
It has been decided to have a badge,
IRRIGATION1STS AT HELENA
bearing a picture of the New Mexico
Mont., Oct, 1. An inter
Helena,
building at the San Diego exposition state
conference, for which
Irrigation
for wear by the delegates attending
have been making for
preparations
the New Mexico Educational associa
several months, was opened here to
tion convention in Albuquerque In Nowith an address of welcome by
vember. It has also been decided to day
Stewart. The roll call show
Governor
tske moving pictures of these educat- - ed an attendance of
delegates from
more than a dozen of the
arid
of the wesfl. The sessions
PILLS here Btates
CHICHESTER BRAND.
will continue through the week
A
Ladles! A your lfrupglnt for
and at their conclusion a majority of
'MMhtr a Dlamand lirmiML
!IU a iu Kcd and Itald metallic
the delegates will proceed to Calgary
ftealcd
Bluo
with
Ribboa.
boxes,
to attend the annual meeting to be
Ik t
A W tll
TFtt
lnieft.
DIAMOND ItKAND ft ILL A. fnr
there next week by the Interna
vears know as Best, Safest, Always Rettahie
tional irrigation congress.
SOLD B DRUGGISTS EIIKiwKIkc
is not for damages as

"
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"GETS-IT,- "
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Draper. N C Mrs. Helen Dalton. ol
(his place, says: "I suffered for years,
with pains in my leftside, and would
often almost smother to death.
Medicines patched me up for awhile
but then 1 would pet worse aerain. Final
ly, my husband decided he wanted me to
try Laraui, tne wcmaa1 s ionic, so ne
bought me a bottle and began using it.
It did me more good than all the medicines I had taken.
1 have induced
many ot my friends to
try Cardui, and they all say" they have
oeen benehted Dy us use. i ntre never
las been, and never will be, a medicine
to compare with Cardui. 1 believe it is
i good medicine for all womanly trou

MEN SAY AMERICANS CAN
USE MOST OF THE ARTICLES
MADE HERE

OF THE

HIM PAIN

Effects Her Deliverance.
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DOCTOR CAUSED

Bat Husband, With Aid of Cirdai,

GOODS

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Florence, So. Dakota. "I used to be
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The Luxury of Electric Light
in your Home is Most

Inexpensive
Aside from the comfort electricity

brings aside from the charm it
adds to an otherwise beautiful home
it is really the least expensive light.
Even if your house is old it can be
wired for Electricity at small cost
and no trouble.

Investigate the Economy
of Electric Service.
Let us explain how your house may
be wired without disturbance or
dirt and at small cost.

The Las Vegas Light and

Power Company

LAS VEGAS DAILY. OPTIC

ThURSDAY, OCTOBER

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

fUMK

to wait rather than to have the city
to pay it or have the abutting property owners pay more than their share.
' Judging by this Vecord. it may be
ESTABLISHED 1871
necessary for the people of Las Vegas
to building a federal building by priPubllii;i by
vate subscription.
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO,
"Iu selecting a member for congress
(Incorporated)
the one test that must be put on the
In the time
Editor. man is his efficiency.
. M. PADGETT
tbat Mr. Fergusson has represented
us in congress, we look in vain for
one single, tangible accomplishment
which can be ascribed to his activity.
It is Indeed a lamentable thing that
Entered at the poetofftce at East
jour people should feel that it might
Ulm Tesaa, New Mezioo for
be necessary to go into their pockets
through the United Btatea
for the expense of having the Ijs
matter.
luUls m second class
Vepas representative on the ground
in Washington in order to induce the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
department to let loose of the money
Dally, by Carrier
already appropriated by congress for
the selection of a site. What good
Copy
far
1B
wlli the site do you if you haven't
pae Week
W a building; and what prospects have
One Month
7.80 you for a building? If we continue
rYnA Year
Mall
Mft, Fergusson in congress, it strikes
Dally, by
....16.00 me that these are very important
Pa Tear (In advance)
8.00 questions and should he settled by
fix Monthi (In advance)
7.00 t'nti voters of Las Vesas. Put this up
-Dae Tear (In arrearfl
3 50 to them in any way you want to.
BU Months (In arrears)
"Youra very truly,
"RALPH C. ELY."
STOCK
AND
OPTIC
WEEKLY
c
GROWER
WIDE SKIRT HERE
THE
00
ae Tecx
The wide skirt has arrived. It
LOO
tlx Montha
with the short flaring minaret
From there it lengthened and ex
(Cash In Advance for Mall
panded into the long lull Russian overSubscriptions.)
Here it ruled supreme for
skirt.
Remit by check, draft or money some
but at last the final drop
time,
not
will
we
trder. II sent otherwise
and
came,
too, ana its ena
suddenly,
te responsible for loss.
3
skirt.
is
Ihe
Bpeclmen copies free on application.
The circular skirt hanging in quaint
Godet ruffles is a rival of the new
AT
ALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED
pU.ited skirt, and Paris favors both
EXPIRATION OF TIME
as smart autumn styles. The long coat
PAID FOR
which flares even more than the
skirt beneath Is the suit coat of the
Advertisers are guaranteed the hour, wliile the basque which clings
fcrjest dally and weekly circulation to the figure has taken the place of
pt any newspaper in northern New tho baggy kimono blouse, it has
brought with it the high collar and
Mexico.
the higher ruff, which flares. It is interesting to note that we are to flare
TELEPHONES
both at the neck and at the feet this
Main 2
business Office
'
fail.
2
Main
Naws Department ........
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of treating pulmonary tuberculosis;
t nil that their observations would In
dicate that the DUKET TREATMENT
MAY SOMETIMES tEAD TO

FAILS TO

ALBU-MNARIA-

GET LAS VEGAS

SUPPORT

TORIC LENSES

IMPROVE

OF LAS VEGAS FOLK

ON A SERIOUS CHARGE

APPEARANCE
AND

EXPOSITION COMMISSION
AID IN ADVERTISING
MIGUEL COUNTY

NEEDS
SAN

YOUNG MAN IS DECLARED TO
HAVE HAD A BAD RECORD
IN LAS VEGAS

tlon. Dr. DesMarais asked to be neara,
and following his remarks the motion
was not put.
Thomas Dowd, who said he had
taken treatment from Dr. Duket over
tro years ago .and had not received
any benefit, addressed the meeting,
asserting he did not believe Dr. Duket
should have the endorsement of the
community.
al-Dr. Duket replied briefly to the
said
him.
He
legations made against
that ha had made a proposition to
the business men that did not entail
the expenditure of money until he had
proved his professional ability and his
reliability as a man. He denied the
charges that his cure was a fraud,
but declared that he had told the
meeting it was not his Intention to
exploit any cure but simply to advertise Las Vegas as a health resort.
Following the meeting Dr. Duket de
clared to a representative of The Op
tic that he probably would remain
litre and open a sanitarium even if
he does not get the support of the
Commercial club. He says he has a
license to practice in New Mexico.
What the Journal Said
The following article concerning
Duket appeared in the Journal of the
American Medical Association on

some,

1

ticket
M. L. Tillman, formerly a
seller at the Santa Fe railroad sta
tion, and who left Las Vegas some
months ago, leaving, it is said, Borne
bad checks bthind him, returned yes
terday on train No. 1 from Kansas
City, and was put under arrest by
fliief of Police Coles on a telegram
from the chief of police of Wichita
Kas.. received last Jury. Chief Coles
immediately wired the chief of Wleh
ita for instructions, and received in
reply a message asking that Tillman
be held for the Kansas City police,
who were acting at the request of the
Periodical Circulation company of
that city, whom the young man is ac
cused of swindling.
Tillman passed several worthless
chucks on merchants and saloon
keepers in the early summer, it is de
clared, and made his escape to Kan-saWhen the matter was brought
to the attention of the district attorney's office opportunity was given to
Tillman's family to settle the ac
FOR
GERMAN LOSSES
counts and save the boy from prose
cution, according to the report. This
WEEKJRE 8,000 was done, Tillman In the meantime
going to Wichita and evidently continTHREE MAJOR GENERALS WERE uing the issuing of bad checks. Later
he went to Kansas City, and the ofEITHER KILLED OR WOUND-Efense for which he is now held was
IN BATTLE
committed.
Tillman is in the city 'jail awaiting
Berlin, Oct. 1 (via The Hague and
' '
German the arrival of Kansas City of fleers;
The thirty-eightLondon).
casualty list made public today,' con
tains about 8,000. It includes three
PREVENTING RECRUITING
major general, one killed and two
Amsterdam Oct. 1 (via London) A
wounded. Major General Scherbening
to the Handelsblad from
was killed, Major General Emil Hen- uilspach
Maestricht says that the Germans In
igst was slightly wounded and Major the
Belgian province of Liege have
General Oskar Reuter was dangerously
a proclamation directing that
issued
'''
wounded.
no Belgians between the ages of 20
and 43 years who are liable for miliPRAYERS FOR PEACE AT
tary service shall cross into Holland.
The correspondent states that Germans are arresting and sending into
TEMPLE HONTEHORE
Germany all the Belgians in this cate
TO BE
gory whom they can find. Many, how
have eluded capture and have
ever,
JEWISH PEOPLE COMPLY WITH
at MaeBtricht.
arrived
ALL PROPERTY CONFISCATED BY
THE REQUEST OF PRESISHIPS
BE
TO
BRITISH
DENT WILSON
Hyer-Baldwi- n

so-ca- ll

Snedeker, assistant commis
sioner of publicity for the New Mex
ico exposition hoard, was given permission by the business men of Las
Vegas, at the meeting in the Commercial club rooms last night, to solicit
assistance in tho publication of
Ixcklet advertising San Miguel coun
ty Several hundred thousand copies
of this booklet will be given away at
the San Diego fair, next year. By
means of motion pictures, the whole
of New Mexico will be advertised all
over the United States, as well as in
the state's building on the fair .grounds11
v
ara tne nooKiei wm ua- rem i
persons who write for It. Mr. Snede
ker, it is understood, will make
car.vaBS for the purpose of raising the
needed amount of money. The book
let will contain no advertising matter.
Each of the 26 counties of the state
will issue a similar volume.
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(Continued From Page One.)

April 25, 1914:
"About a year ago

"Slimmed up, then, every contention made by the Journal regarding
the worthlessness of Duket's cure has
len proved! At an expenditure of
fact
thousands of dollars a
has been verified a fact that the
Journal gave to the medical profession and to the public a year earlier!
"In discussing the possible compo-bltio- n
of Duket's secret cure, the Journal admitted its ignorance on this
point, hut stated there was evidence
that indicated that Duket was using a
widely advertised consumption cure
known as the
prepara
tion, consisting of carbonate of guaia
col. salicylic acid and glycerin. Here
Is what the report has to say regard- ins the composition of tho nostrum:
" 'The chemicals used in the
ed Duket cure for tuberculosis, are
carbonate of guaiacol, salicylic acid
bicarbonate of soda, carbonate of po
tash and a small amount of nitric
acid, all of which are dissolved in
glycerin. This solution is diluted iu
water and sometimes a trace of tine-utrof clorid of Iron is added.'
"What does it all mean? That a
fraud has been seriously
studied and gravely reported to be a
that, after exhaustive research
costing thousands of dollars, scientific
men solemly affirm that the moon is
not, and probably never was, made
of green cheese!
But the expenditure of money and
brarlns on a quest of this sort, while
a woful economic waste, could he
ovf rlooked if that were the only thing
involved. In reality, this is the smallest part of It. The most expensive
element in this widely advertised
piece of miscalled research was paid
for,- not in money, but In the blasted
hopes and shattered desires of a myriad of unhappy consumptives.

I. LTILLMAN ARRESTED

WILL ASK SUPPORT

KANSAS

CITY LIVE

STOCK

Kansas City, Oct. 1. Hogs, receipts
Market lower. Bulk $7.7o
6,000.
$7.80 ; packers and
heavy
8.25;
butchers $7.908.35; lights $7.75
8.40; pigs $7.257.80.
Cattle, receipts 4,000. Market steady.
Prime fed steers $1010.90; dressed
beef steers. $8 9. 75; western steers
$G.709.25; stockers and feeders $6
S.60; bulls $5.256.50; calves $6.50
10.50.

:.

;

'X

Sheep, receipts 18.000. Market steady. Lambs $77.35; yearlings $5.25
g'5.25; wethers $o5.50; ewes $4.25
5.

h

.,.!

h

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, Oct. 1. Higher prices at
Paris had a bullish effect today on

the Journal gave
the wheat market here. After openits readers the results of an investigarent higher, the
ing unchanged to
tion of a widely heralded 'cure' for
advance all
a
material
made
market
Duconsumption put out by Peter P.
to
close was weak 1
The
around.
Duket
D.
originally exploited
ket, M,
night.
under
cents
last
it;
his cure in Findlay, O., but failing to
Corn rose with wheat. The opening
r.'ake a commercial success of it there,
which was the same as last night to
he1 'attempted to obtain a license to
cent up, was followed by a moderpractice In and to transfer his wretchThe close was
ate
general advance.
wideA
Colorado.
to
ed business
1 to
decline
of
a
at
steady,
awake board of medical examiners
e
CLEVELAND LIQUOR FIGHT
net.
cent
finalCleveland, Oct.. 1. With announce frustrated this attempt. Duket
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1. 1914.
Strength developed in oats as well
ment of plans for a spectacular and ly came to Chicago, where he was
in other cereals.
as
strenuous "dry" fight and the open able to interest those who controlled
Packers
buying steadied the proviMAX OH" ACTION N ENDED
in
his 'cure';
ing of campaign headquarters, the ad Bennett Medical college
sion market. Most of the trade was
PAID FOR
The Optic has received the follow vocates of prohibition in Cuyahoga these in turn enlisted financial assist
BRITISH STEAMER SUNK
in lard. The closing quotations were
from Chairman county have sprung suddenly into the ance from
Jr. r communication
Lorimer to 'inDr. Jacob H. Landau, spiritual di
Callao, Peru, Oct. 1. The Kosmos
1
as
follows:
British
The
Oct.
i jph C. Ely of the republican state
'cure.'
Washington,
Incidentally, rector of Congregation Montefiore, an
tteainer Marie arrived here today with
limelight and have caused the liquor vestigate' the
Wheat, Dec. 1.06; May 1.13.
.itral committee:
interests to sit tip and take notice. Duket obtained a license to practice nounced today that in conformity ambassador, Sir Cecil Spring-Rice- ,
tho crew of the British steamer Bank- Corn, Dec. 66?4: May 69.
' he. Optic,
The committee to conduct the active In Illinois. Then followed the second with the request of President Wilson conferred with state department of- fields, which was sunk by the German
seizover
British
ficials
Oats, Dec. 47; May 50m.
conon
today
again
this
a
of
fraud
the
to
is
backed
which
service
Peru.
"Las Vegas, N. M
by nearly exploitation
special prayer
campaign,
implore
cruiser, Leipzig off Eten,
ures
American
of
recent
Pork, Oct. $16.70; Jan. $19.20..
copper shipments
a dozen organizations and a large sumptive.
the restoration of peaoe in Europe
"Gentlemen: I notice in a
The crew of the Bankfields have
Oct. $9.55; Jan. $9.95.
meetIn
Ambassador
neutral
Lard,
mass
Page
ships.
a
would
that
a
number
here
"As
result of Its investigations the
of influential citizens, has
be held at the temple Sunday
issue of your paper
appealed to the British consul
Sir Ed in the
Oct. $10.75; Jan. $10.20.
with
will
confer
to
London
at
Hibs,
Las
will
as
be
for
Vegas
been
several
is
by
Journal
will
remember
There
ser
be
their
showed,
of
a
agitated
organizing
evening.
liberty.
obtaining
quietly
special
hope
ing being
of
minister
affairs,
some
ward
foreign
Grey,
months. The leaders are endeavoring ed, that Duket was a man of no scien mon, beautiful musio and a beautiful
take up the matter of pressing
The men said that the ship carried a
action on the part of the treasury de- to raise $30,000 to push the "dry" tific standing and of unsavory profes series of prayers that the Almighty on the subject tomorrow.
RECESS IS OPPOSED
cargo of sugar valued at $500,000.
Great Britain has assured the Unit The .Marie was followed into port by
partment for choosing a site tor a campaign in this county. The organi- sional reputation ; it showed that in may restore peace to the hearts of
Washington, Oct. 1. Republican
new federal building. It was suggest- zation Is declared by those active in 13 cases investigated, the past record mankind and still the voice of the ed States it will pay American own the German steamer Amasiz, also of senators oppose the democratic plan
Officials
ed that you raise money by subscrip- it to be
the Kosmos line.
for recess of congress from October
They say the of Duket's cure gave a mortality of cannon and rifle. The services will ers in all such instances.
where
that
view
exto
inclined
the
are
of
re1
defraying
tion for the purpose
to November 6, and are insisting
fight will be neither political nor
about 80 per cent; it showed that the begin at 7:30 o'clock, The public is
such shipments are plainly destined
penses of maintaining a representa- ligious, but a straightaway campaign publicity and the professional recogni invited.
Those Early Bronchial Coughs on adjournment. Some democrats fa-vStop
There will be a special prayer serv to the belligerents, even though ship
tive on the ground to press this mat- against the liberal proposal to amend tion then being given Duket's cure
adjournment. Nothing was decid
They hang on all winter If not
ter.
the Ohio constitution and in behalf of was utterly unwarranted.
ice at the Episcopal church Sunday, ped through neutral ports, there is checked, and pave the way for serious ed today.
no warrant in international law 10
"The only answer forthcoming to but so far no other churches have an"Permit me, through your columns, the proposed statewide prohibition
throat and lung diseases. Get a bottheir seizure. The
amendment.
to call the attention of your citizens
Automobile stage line, to Mora trithese criticisms wag that the Jour- nounced that they will comply with protest against
tle of Foley's Honey and Tar Comis open.
nal's articles were on attack on Duket the president's proclamation. In ac- subject, however,
to the changed conditions in New
pound, and take it freely. Stops weekly, Tuesday, Thursday and SatMexico.
coughs and colds, heals raw inflamed urday, leaving Las Vegas postoffice
personally. Meanwhile, Mr, Lorimer's cordance with the dying wish of Pope
MORE CONTRABAND GOODS
loosens the phlegm and is g a. m arriving Mora 9:45 a. m.
"A tew years ago the city of Albu WOULD FURECLOSE ON
money was being freely spent to give Pius X prayers for peace have been
Oct. 1. Ambassador throat,
Washington,
said
each
Catholic
all
in
the
Sunday
laxative. ' Best for children Leave Mora 4 p. m. arrive Las Vegas
to
We
added
no
federal
worthless
this
building.
publicity
querque had
London today cabled the state mildly
at
Page
churches
world.
the
of
'cure.' A mailing list waa compiled,
and grown persons. No opiates. O. G. 6:45 p. m. Fare for round trip, $5;
were then represented in congress by
department that the British govern Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store. one
THE KBUPP COMPANY said to contain
140,000 names, bulleta territorial delegate, who had no
way, $3. Round trip tickets good
ment intends to treat as unconditionAdv.
ins were sent out at stated intervals,
for one week. KL B. Hubbard, Prppw
vote, but who was active. We proal contraband of war, Jn addition to
cured, first, appropriation of $25,000
advertising the cure far and wide. This
'
commodities already announced, the
IS DENIED went on for some months and then STATE DEVELOPMENT
for the purehaseof the site for said ENGLISH CREDITOR
Copper, unwrought; lead,
following:
HEAR-INRECEIVER
AFTER
a news item appeared In the Chicago
building. Later he procured another
or
sheet
pipe; glycerine,
pig,
IN COURT
papers, announcing unofficially that
appropriation of $125,000 for the erecBUREAU IS PLANNED
Haematite iron ore and magtion of the building, and still later
the 'investigation' of the Duket cure
netic iron ore, rubber, hides and skins,
London, Oct. 1. The high court de had demonstrated its worthlessness.
this same delegate secured an addi
raw or rough tanned (not dressed)
i.
on
nied
today the application, made
tional $25,000 for the tiled floors, ele
These items appeared November 4, ALBUQUERfiUE
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ENTERTAIN CROWDS

of Denver Is transact-

W. Bowden of Raton la In

the

city for a brief stay,
B. M. McAter of Miami, Ariz., Is
among the more recent arrivals.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Downey of Newark, O., are stopping at one of the
city'B hotels for a few days.
J. T. Miller, J. R, Johnston and W.
H. Springer are in the city today from
the Valley ranch.
W. S. Schundt, a business man of
St. Ixmis, is in the city ior a Drier
etay.
man
E. II. Stetson, a traveling
frcm Boston, is calling upon the trade
today.
E. E. Gregg of Kansas City is stopping here for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Hull of Houston,
Tfx., are among the more recent hotel arrivals.
J. H. Block of Kansas City is registered at one of the city's hotels.
E. J. Sibbald of Omaha is making a
lew business calls in the city today.
H: Lane of New Orleans is in Las
Vegas for a few days.
I G. Harris of Raton is stopping
at one of the local hotels.
Harry Rathbun of San Francisco is
visiting his cousin, Mrs. R. F. John-som- ,
-

'

-

Rev. J. H. Whistler, pastor of the
Christian tabernacle, left today for
Albuquerque on train No. 1, where he
will attend the closing session of the
Sunday school convention and remain
to participate in the opening of the
state convention of the B. Y. P. V.
R. P. J. Gemricher and family of
Onavaj have left for Des Moines, la.,
where they will make their home la
the future. Mr. Gemricher recent sold
out his general merchandise business
at Onava to J. D. Hand.
Mrs. D. L. Batchelor, wife of Santa
Fe Passenger Agent D. L. Batchelor,
who has been spending the past three
weeks visiting friends and relatives
in Kansas, returned to Las Vegas to!.'Si '
j
day,
A.
L. L. Brown and family and
J.
Geiard and family left this morning
by auto for a short trip to the mesa.
They probably will return tomorrow.
STSSEEHgSSS

YOUR

Tonight only, at the Browne, thea
ter, will be shown the ninth picture
In the entrancing and enthralling 'Lucille Love" series. The beautiful and
accomplished heroine once more has
thrilling adventures, due to the evil
machinations of her nemesis, the villainous Lebeque.
After she is abducted from the
ocean liner on Its arrival at San Francisco, Lucille is hurried to Hugo
home by his accomplice. Although Loubeque treats his pretty
captive kindly she is never left un
guarded. The house. is a horror. Ordinary appearing staircases sink Into
secret chambers at his wish, etc.
While Lucille is held incommunicado Captain Clarkson of the liner
and her friend is not idle. He locates
the house, where the girl Is held prisoner and has it surrounded by detectives. In the meantime Loubeque becomes a victim of his own cleverness.
One of the moving floors comes down
upon him by accident and crushes
him into unconsciousness1.
Before he
has regained his senses Lucille Is in
his pocket and is again in possession
of the papers. When Loubeque awak
ens he misses the documents, and, although the girl denies all knowledge
of them, he knows that only she
would, take. them. His plans are interrupted, however, bjf the arrival of
Captain Clarkson and the police.
Loubeque allows them to search every
nook and corner of the house. The
officers of the law fight their way
into the house and a terrific battle
with Loubeque's henchmen follows.
In the midst of thefight a rope is
dropped to Lucille and she escaped to
the roof. She climbs down a fire escape and Loubeque does not follow.
He has a better plan.
Lucille finds her way into an office building and rejoices at her freedom. She starts down stairs and
meets Loubeque coming up.
"You are too much trouble here,"
comments Loubeque. "I will take you
to my ranch in Mexico."
Lou-beque-

AUSTBIANS SORKY THEY
BLEW UP THE SHIPS

.i

it

For Fall and Winter should be
ordered now.
We have a complete line of foreign and domestic suitings, com-

prising all the latest weaves, and

at right prices.
Pressing, cleaning and repairing
receive special care.

Oct.

(via London). The
Austrian government has replied to
the Italian protest against the floating mines in the Adriatic Bea. Austria deplores the sinking of Italian
vessels and promises to take measures to remove the menace to shipping and to fully indemnify the families of the victims. It is reiorted
that they demand an indemnity from
Austria of $1,000,000.
Rome,

1

NEW JUDGE

NAMED

Washington, Oct. 1. The president
today nominated Marvin HUdreth of
Fargo, N. D., to be district attorney
fox Lhe.uiitrlct-,Q- r
North Dakota.
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Frank Springer, who has
Santa Fe for several days,
to Las Vegas on train No.
Tomorrow Mr. Springer will
Raton, and on the following
leave there for - Washington,

been in
returned
10 today
leave for
day will
D. C.
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RETURN
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Final return Limit
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Oct-

Go to the Duke City

and

vacation
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spend a week's
during the

31th Annual New Mexico
State Fair, Oct. 5ih to 10th
inclusive. The Sa n t a Fe
System has granted a rate
of one are for the round
'trip. For other information
see me.
D. L. BATCHELOR.
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Three Points

To consider in Selecting: Your Bank.

First: Will my money be safe?
Second: Can I get it when I want it?
Third: Will my bank be able and willing; to give me financial aid
when I need it?
With ample capital and surplus, conservatively managed by directors
who have been successful in their business affairs, this bank of fers safety

Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 1. Today
marks the end of protected vice in
thlF city. The ordinance passed by
the city council against the red ligh'
district went into effect at midnight.
Immediately after the passage of the
ordinance Chief of Police Thomas Mc- MUin served emphatic notice on the
keepers of the resorts and the women
that the traffic must
of the
cease on October 1, and his plans are
all made to see that the ordinance,
spirit and letter, Is carried out
There are about SO of the scarlet
sisterhood in the city at this time. In
the tenderloin district there are two
and about 8 of
houses of
what in common, parlance are termed
'cribs" are occupied.
All the girls of the redlight have
been ordered out of town. Tho proprietors of the two houses cannot be
driven out, because they own the
property In which they live, and can
refuse to leave as long as they remain
within the law. All the girlsthief
McMillln said today, would leave town.
Should any of them attempt to reneg
on their promise to go by tonight, they
will be arrested on sight. It is said
that all the girls in one of the two
leading resorts have arranged to set
up headquarters in an Old Albuquerque1 resort.
Today Chief McMillin made fin in
spection of the tenderloin to see that
the lid has been properly fitted.
The chief announced today that if
necessary he will put a man on duty
constantly to see that the anti-vicordinance is obeyed.
As has been said, the keepers of the
two best known resorts cannot be banished from town as long as they
within the law. If they stray
outside the hounds of legality, they
will run into what is said to be the
most drastic and sweeping anti-vic- e
ordinance it is possible to enforce un
der the constitution of the United
S(ates. Here It Is:
Section 1. It shall be unlawful
within the limits of the city of Albu
querque, New Mexico, ror any woman
to pursue or advertise in any manner
her vocation as a prostitute or to be
guilty of prostitution.
Sec, 2. It shall be unlawful within
tre limits of the city of Albuquerque,
N'ew Mexico, for any person to keep a
bawdy house, disorderly house, house
of ill fame, resorted to for the purpose
of prostitution or lewdness, or assignation house.
Sec. 3. It shall be unlawful for any
person within the limits of said city
,
to visit or frequent any such
disorderly house, house of iU
fame or assignation In the night time
or at any other time for the purpose
of prostitution, or for the purpose of
indulging in any indecent practice
therein.
Sec. 4. In order to convict any per
son for the violation of any of the pro
visions of this ordinance, the character of such house or place may he established by proof that the same is
generally reputed to be a bawdy house,
lu.use of ill fame, assignation house
or place for the practice of fornica-

National League
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Boston at New York.
Federal League
St. Louis at Chicago.
Kansas City at Indianapolis.
Baltimore at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at Buffalo.

and prompt and liberal service to depositors of responsibility,

& Trust Company
Peoples Bank
Capital and Surplus
$125,000.00

half-worl- d
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YESTERDAY'S

.539
.535
.607
.451
.424
.422

RESULTS

National League
R. H. E.
At New York
7 9 1
Boston .
1
6 4
Ntw York
Batteries: Rudolph and Gowdy;
Tt sreau, Shanerand Johnson, Meyers.
R. H. E.
Second game
.".
7 13 1
Boston
7 11 2
ew York
Batteries:
Strand, Crutcher and
Whaling, Gowdy; Mathewson, O'Toole,
Marquar.d and Meyers.

bawdy-house-

.
At Philadelphia
Brooklyn
Philadelphia
Batteries:
Pfeffer and
Alexander and Killifer.

At Pittsburgh

St Louis

R.H. E.

...2
...1

4
5

0
3

McCarty;
R.H. E.
1
0

8

0

3 0
Pittsburgh
Batteries: Doak and Snyder; Coop
er and Schang.

American League
R. H. E.
At Cleveland
6 14 3
Cleveland
3
5 12
Chicago
tion.
and
Bowman
Batteries:
Blanding,
Sec. 5. That any person violating
Benz and Schalk,
any of the provisions of this ordinance Mills;
shall be deemed guilty of misdemea
R. H. E.
At Washington
nor and shall upon conviction thereof,
3
6 3
,
Philadelphia
ten
he fined In a sum not less than
,.,...2 11 6
(flO.OO) dollars nor more than fifty Washington
Batteries: Pennock and Lapp; Shaw,
($50.00) dollars, or by imprisonment
;
and Ainsmith.
Johnson
or
in the county jail
efty prison not
At St Louis
R.H.E.
or
both
(60)
sixty
exceeding
days,
by
..9 13 1
such fine and imprisonment, in the Detroit ,
St.
Louis
.......6 9 2
discretion of the court
Batteries:
Dubuc, Main and Stanage; Leverenz, Mitchell, Baumgardner
GARY WILL COMPLY
.,
New. York, Oct. I. Elbert H. Gary, and Agnew.,
chairman of the United States Steel
Federal. League
oru;
corporation,; announced this afternoon
R. H. E.
At Indianapol- isthat he had resigned as director of all
.0 3
he had been Chicago
companies
...
.3 1
Indianapolis
where
connected'r
except
previously
Batteries:
Johnson
and
Wilson;
these companies were not affiliated
Falkenburg and Rarldan.
with the corporation.
Judge Gary's withdrawal from out
.;
At Buffalo
R. H.E.
side corporations is in line with the
Buffalo .
....10 15 2
attitude taken to prevail among cer
6
tain business men, that inasmuch as Pittsburgh
and
Batteries:
Bar-Blair,
Krapp
the administration looks with disfa
Dickson
and
ger,
Berry.
vor on interlocking directorates they
should do their share, where possible,
At Brooklyn
R. H. E.
toward abolishing them.
Baltimore
....3 11
Brooklyn
....8 12
CITROLAX
Batteries:
and
Jacklitsch
Bailey
CITROLAX
Sraton and Land.

,..........

CITROLAX.

west tning tor constipation, sour
stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bow
els. Stops a sick headache almost at
once. Gives a most thoroughand sat
isfactory flushing no pain, no nau
sea. Keeps your system cleansed,
.
sweet and wholesome. Ask for
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv.
Cit-rolax-

The ntry card, printed below, must be mailed to Mrs. Charles Trumbull, East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Chairman of the Committee on entries of that departmeat. Notice of time of Judging appolnment will be
mailed to all making their entires early. Entries In this department
close at 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, October 3. Examination will be made
on October 5 and 6. No entrance fee Is required. No child suffering
from any acute or constitutional diseases may be entered. All babies
between the ages of one to four years, both male and female, are eligible
to entry. There will be three divisions. Division A being from one to
two years old, Division B from two to three years old. Division C from
three to four years old. In each division a first priz of $5 In gold will
be awarded to the best male child and to the best female child.

fly er sank in the harbor yesterday
(Wednesday). Apparently this ship
as not In action.
From other sources it Is stated that
.394
the German destroyer was sunk by
Japanese siege guns.
It was officially announced late this
Pet
.658 afternoon that a Japanese mine sweep- r off Klao Chow was blown up and
.603
.520 sunk. Three men were killed and 13
.520 others wounded.
Another Japanese mine sweeper was
.459
.456 damaged, one man being killed and six
9.m Injured.
Another Japanese vessel, the supply
.338
ship Wakamlya Maru, was damaged.
One man on board was killed and six
Pet were Injured. The name of the mine
.566 sweeper which went down was the
.555 Nagato Maru.

50

81
77

The Japanese war office announced
th tit an artillery duel at Tsing Tau con
tinues. A German torpedo boat dea

.493

Federal League

e

(Continued from Page One)

.490
.435

American League
Philadelphia

Better Babies Contest Entry Card
County Fair, at Las Vegas
October 5, 6 and 7

WAR

National League

Ill-fa-

with-'whic-

Tickets on sale October 2rd

1914.

1,

OR-

-

CHl.

OCTOBER

American League
Detroit at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Washington.
New York at Boston.
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NINTH
PICTURE IN THE CHIEF OF POLICE ENFORCES
DINANCE AGAINST DENS
POPULAR SERIES WILL BE
OF VICE
SHOWN TONIGHT

BEG ITALY'S PARDON FOR UNEXPECTED ACTIONS OF THE
MINES

SUIT

i"""p""

RED LIGHT

BASEBALL

CLOSES

THE

ing business here.
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ALBUQUERQUE
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Japs' Losses Heavy
Peking, China, Oct 1. A German
report from Tsing Tau, he fortified
position of the Klao Chow territory,
sent by carrier pigeon to Tsi Nan, in
Shan Tung province, and thence to
Peking by telegraph, indicates that
the German retirement from the second line of defenses around Tsing
Tau, which took place last Monday,
was due to the overwhelming numeri
cal strength of the Japanese.
The report says that the Japanese
losses were 1.700 killed and 800
wounded, a result of the fire of a Ger
man warship coupled with the fire of
machine guns on land. The German
losses are declared as small.
At the German legation in Peking
it was said today that Germans caus
ed the destruction early this week of
the railroad bridge at Ta Yu Ho, six
miles west of Wei Hsien, and that
they will cause other bridges to be
destroyed by dynamite if the Japan
ese continue their eastward move
ment They will dynamite also1' all
the government buildings at Tsing
Tau when further defense of that
place becomes impossible. The Jap
anese legation here today expressed
the belief that the troops now attack
ing Tsing Tau would await the arrival of siege gunst,
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Belgians Surprise Enemy
London, Oct.1. A dispatch to the
Evening News from Antwerp says that
the German attack on Antwerp con
tinued throughout last night with lit
tle interruption.
The Belgian forts
replied so effectively, it Is reported,
that the Germans several times were
compelled to change the position of
their batteries.
The correspondent at Antwerp adds:
"The Wavre and St. Catherines fort
remained silent for some time yesterday afternoon, leading the Germans to
believe that their bombardment had
silenced them.; The Germans then
sent a section with field artillery to
attack forts only to find themselves
under. fire.;, Only a few of the attacking force escaped.., Following this the
Belgians made- - a sortie and captured
several guns.'' jvi- r...

Cash
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.$13.00..
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All Stoves Bought of us

Coal

are delivered and set up
40, 50 cts. each.
Hods, 20,

FREE

SO,

Stove Boards, 45, 65, 85 and $1 25 each.
Stove Shovels, 5c, 10c 15o and 25c each.
Dampers, all sizes
5 and
Stove Pipe, each
5c for 50 feet Stove Pipe Wire.
Oil Cloth Rugs for Stoves at 50c 75c, and $1.00.

15c
15c

ALL WINDOW SHADES bought from us
are
hung without extra, charge
r
ALL LINOLEUM. OIL CLOTH AND
r,

i

'

.1

CARPETS bought of us are laid
without Extra Charge

THE ROSENTHAL
"The Happy Home Builder".

Opposite Y.

M. C. A.

:

Russians Report Victories
Gole- Washington, Ota
Jewski, military attache of the Russian army, today issued the following
official report from Petrograd:
"On September 28fl after stubborn
fighting, our troops captured the Ger
man positions at Awgustowo and
on September 29 we took the de
fies tte)tween the lakes at Sinuno,
Sereje and Lejpuny.
"The Germans have been driven
back Into the region between Suwalkl,
Sejny and Marianpol. Our advance
continues. German siege artillery con
tinues the bombardment of Ossowjetz,
nut without success. At Schutejin
TANNER IS ELECTED
New York, Oct I. Frederick C. and at Andrejew only unimportant
Tanner, primary election campaign skirmishes are reported.''
manager for District Attorney Charles
The Brooklyn Superbaa have made
3. Whitman, was unanimously elected
thia afternoon chairman of the repub a season's record by capturing a whole
lican state committee to succeed Wil series of five games, the Cincinnati
'
Reds being the victims.
liam Barnes.
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CASE UP FOR TRIAL
Chicago. Oct 1. William C. Brown,
former president of the New York
Central lines, waa arraigned before
Federal Judge Landls today to stand
trial on charge of rebating. Thomas
of the O'Gara
Ji. O'Gara, president
Coal company, who Is alleged to have
profited by the rebates, was arraigned
at the same time.
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BROWN'S

1

Why Not Publish It?
When you want a fact to become
generally known, the right way is to
publish It. Mrs. Joseph Kalians, Peru,
Ind., was troubled with belching, Bour
stomach and frequent headaches. She
writes, "I feel It my duty to tell
others what Chamberlain's Tablets
have done for me. They have helped
my digestion and regulated my bow
els. Since using them I have been
entirely well." For sale by all deal
ers. Adv.
GETTING

Pub
Optic
Co,
PHONE MAIN 2

I:

ARGUMENT

HORT ORDERS AN D REGULAR DINNERS
BEST GOODS OB'fAI NAB LI ALWAYS HANDUTJB

Will
COLUMN

f,

A.

r.

Petten. Secretary.

ii

OF COLUMBUS, COUI
KNIGHTS
Meets second ana
804.
NO.
CIL
NO.
2,
COMMANDERY,
VEGAS
LAS
vx KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg- earth Thursday In O. R. C. hall,
Visiting memDers
ufar conclave second Tues- - Pioneer building.
Richard Devlne,
r
day tn eaca mcnth at Ma are cordially invited.
B.
F.
Angel,
Frank
M.
H.
Q.
K.;
Dr.
m.
sonic Temple at 7:30 p.
Recorder,
Chaa.
Tamme,
Smith, E. C;

11
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RATES
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CLASSIFIED

a.DVER

TI8EMENTS

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY
AL ARCH MASONS Regular convo
cation first Monday In eacn

T'Xi'?i mnnth at Masonic Temple

Wanted

The Brooklyn Superbaa have made
a season's record by capturing a whole COMPETENT American, girl
series of five games, the Cincinnati
housework In small family.
Reds being the victims.
ences. Optic X26.

For Rent

fourth Tuesday evening of each
wants month Elks" home on NlnO street
Refer- and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially invited. Wm, H. Spring
er, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Secretary.

PUBLICATION
la the District Court, Fourth Judl
clal District, State of New Mexico, FOR RENT Two light housekeeping
414 Seventh street
rooms.
County of San Miguel.
Plaintiff
Chavez
Miguel
No. C19 FOR RENT Furnished housekeeping
vs.
rooms. 721 Fourth.
et al
BY

t

NO.
BROTHERHOOD
FRATERNAL
1
102
Meets
night
Monday
every
A. M. Regular comM
avenue
munication first aad O. R. C. hall, on Douglaa
cor
are
g
members
o'clock.
Visiting
third Thursday . In
kAh month. V Initial dially welcome. ,jj T. Buhler, presib.others cordially in- - dent; Mrs. J. T. Buhler, Secrtitary;
If. Baily, Treasurer.
fited. Guy M. Cary. W. M., u. 8. van
LODGE NO.

Five einti par Una each Insertion.
at 7:30 . m. P. A. Brlnegar,
Estimate tlx ordinary words to a Una.
H. P.: F. O. Blood, Secre-No ad to occupy lata apaca than two
tary.
charged
llnaa All advartltamanta
will ba booked at apaca actually aat I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO,
without regard to number of word.
4. Meets every Monday evening at
It Always Does the Work
'I like Chamberlain's Cough Rem Caah In advlnca preferred.
their hall on Sixth ataeet All visiting
brethren cordially invited to attend,
edy better than any other," writes R.
J. Frledenstlne, N. Q.; A. T. Rogers,
B. Roberts, Homer City, Pa. "I have
V. Q.; T. M. El wood. Secretary; Karl
taken it off and on for several years
and It has never failed to give the de WANTED Man at Harvey's ranch WerU, Treasurer; C, V. Hedgoock,
sired results." For sale by all deal
for eeneral farm work; must be Cemetery Trustee.
ers. Adv.
good milker. Address Box B, City,
Meets second and
B, P. O. ELKS
Carriage out Saturday morning.

NOTICE

CAFE

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

READY

New York, Sept 30. The presidents
and legal representatives of seevral of
the eastern trunk lines were in exe
cutive session her for maklgn plana
in connction with the rehearing of the
five per cent freight rate case, to be
commerce
heard by the Interstate
commission in Washington.

Trinidad Romero,

ICCAL TIME CARD
Eaat Bound
Arrive
No, I.... 7:20 p. m
No. 4... .11:64 p. m.....
1:25 a. m....,
No.
No.
1:85 p. m

Wilt

Bound

Detail

Arrive
No.
No.
No.
No.

1....

1:10 p.
:35 a.
T..T. 4:20 p.

I....

1:35

p.

m....
m....
m....
m....

1:81
U
4:44 a.
4:84 p
7:44 ft. V

i

For YOU!
This elegant Rogers'

Silver Spoon
-i- you use

KNIGHT4 AND LADIES OF SECUR
ITY, COUNCIL No.
W. O. W. hall, Sixth

Den

7:48 p. a
11:61 B. ft
S:S4 a. r.
1:04 .

j

f

2390Meets Hi
street, on the

EMPRESS

first and third Mondays of each
month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
Ladies alwayB welcome O. L. Free

FLOUR
Defendants
Miss Cora Montague,
man,
President;
room
Two
furnished
FOR
RENT
To Serapio Romero, Trinidad Ro
Financier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local
house. 921 Lincoln.
mero, Jr., and Eplmenia B. Romero:
It
giving you
Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
You and each, of you will please take
1011
Assistant
Deputy,
a
Two furnished rooms Montague
present for do.
notice, that there has been filed and FOR RENT
Sixth street, East Las Vegas, H, M.
avenue.
903
Main
ing something
is now pending in the District Court
V '
S3
of the Fourth Judicial District of the
do uny
o
V
t
O. O. MOOSE Meets second and
1 you 'd
z
State of New Meixco, Bitting within FOR RENT Six room house on hill,
J
eaeh
I
la
J
fourth
evening
Thursday
at a
way when you
and for the County of San Miguel, a lights and bath. Enquire 1034 Fifth
hall. Visltint
month it W, O.
St.
learn how Much
Chavez
cause
entitled
Miguel
certain
brothers cordially invited. Howard 1
Plaintiff, vs. Trinidad Romero, Aetna
Betfer EMPRESS
Davis. Dictator; Harry L. Cutler, secy.
Building Association, a corporation FOR RENT Nicely furnished house
FLOUR rtalb
keeping rooms, hot and cold water,
Miguel Romero, Serapio Romero, Ro
WOODMEN OF AMERICA
MODERN
car
one
from
block
Made by GER- - J
man Romera, Trinidad Romero, Jr.,
private family,
Meet in the Forest of Brotherly
line, 1103 Lincoln avenue. Phone
Trinidad Romero and Valeria I de
MAN PROCESS I
Love at O. R. C. hall, on the second
Main 367.
ftDimenla B. Romero. Valeria K. de
at
each
month
of
and
fourth
Tuesdays
ONE COUPON FROM
Bond, Margarita R. oe Taylor, Trini
8 p. m. J. S. Nelson,
Consul; G.
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
dad G. Romero and Cleotude R. de EC DORADO HOTEL for rent. Furni
Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W. Montague, Lo
FIVE
STAMPS
ture for Bale. Enquire at hotel,
Marquez, heirs of Valeria L. de Ro
cal Deputy. Visiting members are es
BRINGS
YOU
THE
same
the
mero, deceased, Defendants,
welcome and cordially Invited
SPOON
IT 'S
being numbered 7619 on the civil FOR RENT A suite of rooms for pecially
GENUINE WM.
docket of eaid court;, that the genlight housekeeping; hot water heat.
ROGERS &
1034 Eighth street
DR. ADELAIDE B. LEWIS
Phone Main
eral objects of said suit and action
SONS'
AA
of
Osteopathic Physician
are to obtain judgment in favor
STANDARD
Office Crockett Building
the eaid Plaintiff, Miguel Chavez, for
SILVER
the sum of Two Thousand Five Hun FURNISHED rooms and board, steam Office Hours 9 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p.
Residence Phone Main 384
heat, electric light and bath. 1022
dred ($2,500.00) Dollars, with costs
Fourth street.
and attorneys fees, and interest there
FRENCH
on at the rate of 10 per centum per an
MONUMENT CO
num from the 22ndi day of September, FOR RENT Or sale, some good sew
Albuquerque, N. M.
FINISH
account of a promissory
1909, on
ing machines of the best makes, in
215 E. Central
note for said amount, dated March 22
good condition at bargain
prices.
13 Years practical Experience.
;
EMPRESS
The Rosenthal Furn. Co.
1906, ia favor of said Plaintiff and
E. A. JONES
W. W. BOWERS
Va
and
Romero
Trinidad
can be ob
signed by
leria L. de Romero, which said note FOR RENT or sale. A first class up
GEO. H. HUNKER
tained in this city from
was due on or before five years after
right piano, made by the Cable Co.
Attorney-at-Lato foreclose a certain in
Its date
The Rosenthal Furn. Co.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
denture of mortgage dated March. 23
1906, made, executed and delivered
to the Plaintiff herein by the said
Trinidad Romero and Valeria L. de ACCORDION PLEATING Have your
20c per 100 lbs.
2,000 pounds or More, each dllvery
Romero, to secure the payment of the
ruffles pleated
with, most
25c per 100 lbs.
each
to
2,000 pounds,
1,000 pounds
delivery
said promissory note, which said
modern machine. Phone Main 367.
30c per 100 lbs.
each
to
200
1,000
delivery
pounds,
pounds
mortgage covers that certain lot or
40c per 100 lbs.
50 pounds to 200 pounds, each delivery
parcel of land and real estate lying
DR. F. B. HUXMANN
..50c per 100 lbs.
50 pounds, each delivery
Less
than
on the south side of the public plaza
Dentist
In the Town of Las Vegas, San Miguel
Dental work of my deecrlptioa al
County, New Mexico, and bounded on
moderate prices
the north by the said Plaza; on the Room 1, Center Block. Office Pfaoa
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity and
east by property formerly of Paul
Main 881. Residence Phone Main 411
Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas Famous,
Phillips; on the south by Moreno
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE
street; and on the west by property
of Charles Ilfeld; to sell said prou GREECE
BUYS AMERICAN
COAL
erty under such decree of foreclosure
governPittsburgh, Oct.
to eatisfy the Judgment obtained; and ment of Greece has placed an order
E
to obtain judgment tor any deficiency for 100,000 ton of coal with the PoFIND WHAT YOU WANT
that may remain after applying the cahontas Coal company aad the Conproceeds of such foreclosure sale as solidated Coal company, which is now
required by law; all of which will being sent to the seaboard for shipmore fully appear from the complaint ment. Heretofore Greece has obtainon file in said cause in the court ed its coal from Wales. The Berwind-Whit- e
SELL WHAT YOU DONT WANT
aforesaid.
company, "the largest exporter
And you are further notified that of American coal, announces that In
unless you, and each of you, enter oi quiries are being received almost dally
CLASSIFIED ADS search out t he people to whom among those who
cause to be entered your appearance concerning the delivery of coal to
MIGHT BUY the particular thing Is worth. mosL
in the eaid cause on or before the South America. Most of the coal that
ninth day of November, A.
goes to South America is shipped on
THE PROPERTY you want to sell Is WORTH MOST to people who
judgment will be rendered In said a cash basis.
read the ads in this paper and who never would hear of your
cause against you by default and a
unless it were advertised here.
property
decree pro confesso taken therein,
W, T. Huchens, Nicholson, Ga., had
of East Las Vegas, New Mexico, are a severe attack of rheumatism. His
OTHERS who read and answer the ads in this newspaper want (&?d
attorneys for the Plaintiff in this feet, ankles and joints were swollen,
cause.
are anxious to pay for) books, automobiles, used machinery
and moving about was very painful.
N. B. Laughlin, Esq., of Santa Fe, He was certainly In a bad way when
articles of usefulness of any sort musical InstruNew Mexo, and H. W. Clark, Esq. he started to take Foley Kidney Pills.
ments.
Dated at Las , Vegas, New Mexico, ne says, Just a few doses made me
this 10th day of September, A.
feel better, and now my-- pains and
WANT ADS are inexpensive, get results and EVERYBODY'S SATIS1914.
LORENZO DELGADO,
rheumatism are all gone and I sleep
FIED. Try them.
all night long." O. G. Schaefer and
Clerk,
(Seal)
Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
;
VJ. ;
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It Will Be
Done Quickly and
Rightly
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Pay a year's subscription to the Daily Optic and

get your choice of the following Magazines
For Twelve flonths:
McCLURE'S

THE

MAGAZINE

WOMEN'S HOM e

THE NATIONAL

com

ION

SPORTSMAN

t
(

By placing your subscription

at once, you can begin with the

January issue of the Magazine of your choice without being
bothered by any possible delay
AT

CALL

THE

OFFICE

AND

BY CARRIER

Yd

LEAVE

SUBSCRIPTION

BY MAIL

The Daily Optic for one year
The Daily Optic and one
flagazine for one year

$7.00

$7.50

The Daily Optic for one year
The Daily Optic and one
flagazine for one year

$6.00

$6.50
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GHT
Dr. R. K. McClanahan, E. D. Russell,
James O'Byrne, W. G. Benjamin, Dr.
held
The democrats of Precinct
P. Mills, W. G. Ogle and C. W.
a primary last night at the city hall W.
Wesner.
for the purpose of electing delegates
The precinct central committee was
to the county convention to he held also chosen, and consists of the folat the court house on Monday after- lowing members: Chris Wlegand, E.
noon at 2 o'clock. H. G. Coora was V. Long, P. McElroy, B. P. McGuire.
elected chairman and X. Fontaine act- M. E. Martinez, Gregorio Alires, E.
ed as secretary.
Gi llegos and Concepclon Sisneros.
The following delegates were chosen
to attend the county convention: Ell-jl- o
FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
Sanchez, Victor Padilla, Vidal Sala-a- r.
You
will like their positive action,
Juan RImbert, ETjifanio Gallegos,
Juan I Trujillo, Concepclon Sisneros, They have a tonic effect on the bowM. E. Martinez, Gregorio Alires, Jose els, and give a wholesome, thorough
A. Sulazar, Benerito Gomez,
Tomas cleaning to the entire bowel tract.
and
Litcero, Alfredo Lujan, Rafael Marti-r.e- Stir the liver to healthy activity
sweet
stomach
Constipation,
T. Ilallejos, Nepomuceno San- keep
never afchez, John M. Riululph, A. A. Jones, headache, dull, tired feeling
Cathartic
use
who
those
fect
Foley
Chris WIegand, J. W. Jones, W. A.
25c O. G. Scbaefer
Oivens, E. V. Long, Charles Tamme, Tablets. Only
Red
Cross
and
Drug Store. Adv.
Edward Gehring, G. H. Hunker, S.
Knuffman, N. Fontaine, J. W. Harris,
Finch'B Golden Wedding Rye, aged
Joseph Elledge, Patrick McElroy, J.
11 Blevln, Charles Douglas, Pierce J. in wood. Direct from the distillery to
Murphy, H. G. Coors, J. C. Johnsen, you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv.
z,

LOCAL

Preserve
QUINCE,

PEARS,
PLUMS.

Don't Wa.it.
SUPPLY WONT LAST LONG.

STEARNS'

STORE

:- -:

Last CaJI for Oreserving
i eaches
We have an

Extra Fancy Lot at

need a

heater

Q

ESV.

sure and see our
line and get our
prices before buying
Be

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Page Furniture & Undertaking Go.
PHONE VEGAS

114,

507 SIXTH STREET.

"The Store With a Conscience."

ffeg Modem Watnsn
knows there is no economy In
inferior food materials. In flour
particularly she kuowa the best
Is the cheapest. That Is why bo
many up to the times womeD
use our flour exclusively. A
trial will tell you why in unmistakable terms. Order a sack to-

W

"

-

-

Ask your grocer

for

Pure

V
i
Las Vegas Roller Mills

j?

T5he

day.

in.)

Quill Flour.

At tbe Home of Hie Best of Everything Eatable

FOR.

FEW DAYS
ONLY WE WILL SELL
A

Fancy Cling Peaches

German Prunes

CRANBERRIES

The Royal Neighbors of America
wll! hold their regular meeting this
eenlng at 8 o'clock In the O. It. C.
hull. All members and visiting neigh-bor- e
are Invited to be present.

MORNING
CONFLAGRAEARLY
TION ON MORA ROAD DOES
$9,000 DAMAGE

2 Quarts for

Cis.

Frank H. H. Roberts, president
of the Las Vegas normal, Is la the city
today. Dr. Roberts is here to deliver
Dr.

an address at tonight's session of the
state Sunday school convention in the
high school building. Albuquerque
Herald.

FANCY
CLING

PEACHES
JERSEY
SWEET
POTATOES

Cutler Brothers' insurance and real
estate agency removed to northwest
corner of the Plaza in Hotel
Phone Vegas 388. Adv.

Harry Eaton, a convicted murderer
sentenced to servie from 20 to 40
years, is at large. He escaped from
the state roadj camp near San Marclal
yesterday. Word of the escape was
sent to the local police, together with
an offer of ?50 reward for his capture
from Grant
Eaton was sentenced
county last October. He is 29 years
old, weighs 195 pounds, la 5 feet. 1
inches tall, has dark hair and gray
.eyes. Although the notice does not
say so, as a murderer facing 40 years'
imprisonment If recaptured, he will
probably prove a bad man to handle
if run down.

TOM'gBflfjaarss'iKiflifE

Do you

JONES' HOME

COCOANUTS
Old Taylor Whiskey and Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.

Officer Jesse Hunzaker last evening
arrested h. H. Sena, on a charge of
drunkenness. Sena was given eight
d;iys' work upon the city streets when
brought before Judge D. R. Murray
this morning.

THE CASH GROCER

DAVID

FRESH

NEWS

Another case of "the unloaded gun
"
tl at breaks the camel's back'' occurred the other evening at Franklin's
Colt's
Bicycle" Hospital. A
store
to
the
taken
been
had
reolver
for
in
was
lopairs and a young man
the
the
trouble, thinking
vestigating
gun unloaded, when It exploded and
the bullet went crashing through the
glass of the door and against the
After breaking the
front window.
glass of the window it fell back into
tlu-- store.

DO IT NOW.

1914.

1.
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29
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OCTOBER

PRIMARY

DEMOCRATIC

It

THURSDAY,

There will be a regular communication of Chapman Lodge No. 2 A. F.
end A. M. this evening at 7:30. All
members and visitors are requested
to be present.

JOHN II. YORK
Grocer and Baker

ARMORY IS

MM READY

FOR FAIR EXHIBITS

dellv-yesterda- y

ARE THAT THE
PLAYS WILL BREAK FORMER RECORDS

INDICATIONS

DIS-

The vacant lot west of the armory
is being prepared for the live stock
exhibit of the county fair. Some 60
odd stalls are being built, and besides
these there will be ample corral space
for putting the horses through their
fancy paces.
Booths already are under construction in the armory for the display of
the agricultural, cookery and other
exhibits, and the entrants are arriving
in Las Vegas dally. More genuine interest scenic to be shown in connection with this fair than for any other
in the past, is the feeling of those
who have the matter in charge, and
all indications point to a better, bigger and more comprehensive exhibit
this year than in the history of the
association.
Entries still continue to pour in
for the "better babies' contest and
seven of the city's physicians already
have agreed to serve on the examin
ing board. It is thought that by the
time the contest really starts all the
doctors in the community will be
among the examiners.

Mrs. John Taylor, widow of the late
John Taylor, well known cattleman
DOLLAR
of the La Garita district, who died "MILLION
recently,, has been appointed administratrix of the estate, valued, it is
MYSTERY" TONIGHT
said, at fully J50.000. The petition on
which letters of administration were
asked sets forth that the only heirs
are Mrs. Taylor and a daughter, Mary POPULAR PICTURE'S THIRD EPISODE AT THE MUTUAL
F. Taylor. Mrs. Taylor, who has been
THEATER
In Las Vegas pending the action of
the probate court, left her home, at
Tonight only, at the Mutual theater,
Cuervo this morning.
on Bridge street, will be shown the
third episode of "The Million Dollar
Dr. Peter P. Duket, who proposed Mystery," the
thrilling detective story
the erection of a large sanitarium in film. Following Is a synopsis of
here, left today for Silver City, where, the chapter to be "told" tonight:
it Is stated, he will endeavor to inter
"The safe in the lonely warehouse."
est the people in the sanitarium pro- - Reports having come that an ocean
I.csition. Dr. Duket it is stated, made steamer landed a stranger rescued at
several proposals for the lease of the sea from a wrecked balloon with 5,-Plaza hotel property, but never made 000 In his pocket. Norton sets out to
the proprietor a cash proposition. If find him. What he learns leads him
he had a secondi mortgage upon the to a warehouse. Princess Olga. dis
property he did not rroduce it.
guised as Florence, interviews the
captain of the ship and learns of Norton's activity. The scene then shifts
PUBLIC SPEAKING
Hon. A. A. Jones and Hon. Adolpn to-reception in. the Astorbilt's magHill will address the people on poli nificent ball room, then to the bar
tical issues Monday night, October 5, room ot a low saloon, then back to tho
at the court house, West side. Every- lonely warehouse, where several mem
body Is invited, the ladies especially. bers of the "Black Hundred" are gathered before an open safe. It is here
COMMITTEE.
Adv.
in the black darkness of the 'warehouse,
in some thrilling action, they
NOTICE
No shooting, hunting or fiBhing al- are trapped like rats. Only one,
lowed on what la known as the A. G. Braine, escapes.
Green lake and ranch, north of the
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
city. Trespassers will be prosecuted
to extent of law.
a

A. G. GREEN,
Mrs. P. O, NISSON,

Fire was discovered In the home of
Pavid Jones about a mile and a half
from town on the Mora road at about
3.20 o'clock this morning, and though
the family worked valiantly to subdue
the flames, the house and all Its contents were destroyed.
The origin of the fire is not known,
but It is thought that mice Ignited
notches that were in the pocket of
a vest, belonging to Mr. Jones, which
was hanging in the cupboard where
the flames started. The hour, and the
distance of the house from the cjty,
foredoomed the house to destruction.
Long before daylight only a pile of
smoldering cinders and hot ashes
marked the spot where the dwelling,
one of the best In the whole country
district, had stood. Mr. Jones carried
$3,000 insurance, which will not cover
the loss on the house alone.
S6 complete was the work ft the
fire that the family had scarcely
enough clothes this morning to wear
about. The three, hoys were brought
to town early and fitted out with new
clothes and shoes In order to be able
to attend school.
Yesterlay a ton of flour was
also, and was hanging in
the cellar. A sheep was butchered
yesterday also ,and was hanging in
the meat room at the time of the fire.
Mrs. Jones had just finished her sea
son's canning, and shelf after shelf
of jellies and preserved fruits were a
part of the price of the flames.
It la not known as yet the exact
amount of the loss, but the Insurance
probably will not cover a third of
damage.

FOR
RENTFurnished
Bedroom;
modern. 328 Grand avenue.

o
o
Ml

get ready for him.
of
car load

SGg Per

'
We are the only
Heaters and Ranges
buyers
In. Las Vegas, selling direct to the retailer.
We have every
well known style, so you'll not find It hard to be pleased.

Box
Q1MQ Per Box

OUR EASY TERMS
Our service

This wil Ibe the la.st opportunity of
getting thsm for preserving this year

are the most liberal ever offered.
our treatment most courteous.

'ti

LUaWiS

VJIM. ILFELD

Fvprvihinrf in Hardware and Furnilure

Next to Bridge

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LAS
VEGAS. Correspondence is invited by this old, strong and conser-

vative Bank.
ESTABLISHED 1876

Member U. S. Federal Reserve Bank
jmssaa

m

To
Save Money
On o Heater

m
a

--

SEE US- -

life have

a targe

Stock of Second
V- -

r

i

'

I

Hand

SLND PETITION TO WASHINGTON

Heaters

FOR FEDERAL

BUILDING
ACTIVITY

The petition asking Immediate ac
tion on the part of the treasury de
partment at Washington in the matter
of selecting a site and starting con
struction of the new federal building
for Greater Las Vegas, which was cir
culated on the West side, was sent to
Washington last night by Postmaster
E. V. Long.
The petition contains
fully 25 names and will add much
strength to the cause when It reaches
headquarters in combination with the
one from the East side, which con
tained the names of some 400 signers.
The delegation In congress also has
been urged to take some definite stand
in the matter before congress adjourns
as that the undertaking may not be
brought to another standstill during
the long recess of the legislative body,
NOTICE

To Our Customers:
We wish to announce that on October first we will change our system
of bookkeeping, Installing the latest
new Burroughs bookkeeping and statement machine. It is desirable that all
customers having pass hooks leave
them for balancing on this date or as
soon thereafter as convenient. From
tMf. time forward pass books will no
longer be balanced but will be used
simply as a memorandum of credit.
for depositors.
' Hereafter a statement of
your account with cancelled vouchers may be
ol.tained at any time desired by calling for same at the bank or will be
mailed to you on request. However,
it will greatly convenience ua If you
will arrange to call for statement at
regular Intervals, preferably on the
first day of each month.
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AID TUBES

For the best on the market today see us.
or plain thread. Michelin tubes
Miller
and tires and Fiske tires and everything needNon-Ski- n

ed for

the auto.
ALL WORK

DONE AT OUR SHOP

GUARANTEED FOR ITS FERFECTNESS

The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop
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SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

-- Adv.

HARVEY'S

IS OPEN

Carriage out Saturday morning.
Leave orders at Murphey'a. Adv.

LET US
Clean
or Dye

WE CAN PLEASE YOU

n

Service based on Hie facilities
and experience gained during the
past forty years is extended by the
A

pj

Garments.
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Washington, Oct. 1. Endorsing Secretary McAdoo's action In withdrawing
ctop moving funds from certain banks
President Wilson declared that those
tanks were not using the money for
the object for which it was deposited.
He remarked the money was not put
in the banks to "adorn the vaults."

TO HAVE WORK BEGUN

your old

Is' prompt and
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MUST USE THE MONEY

WEST SIDERS ANXIOUS

son

o JMCH FROST
o
Will soon be here so

The Elks' entertainment committee
announced today that an Informal
dance and reception would he given In
honor of Assistant Secretary of the
interior and Mrs. Jones at the Elks'
clubhouse on the evening of Wednes-Octobe- r
5. Mr. Jones is a mem-bi.of the Las Vegas Lodge of Elks.

TOO RAH!

You

dn't

get
your FORD out

of our last shipment.
We have ordered another car load
of these famous little cars to be

shipped immediately.

Plan on getting your machine
this time.

EARLY

- CIIAS.

ILFELD CO.
Agents for The Ford

Las Vegas Steam Laundry
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